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“Safety is most 
important —
for our entire 
community.”

Our number-one priority at Hendricks Regional Health has always been safety. 

Whether you’re coming in for surgery, a screening or a wellness visit, we are 

relentlessly dedicated to delivering the safest, highest-quality care possible.

We are your indispensable healthcare partner. Find care at ThisIsHendricks.org.

Dr. Mark Booher, Sports Medicine Physician 
Hendricks Orthopedics & Sports Medicine
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Lifelong Brownsburg resident Greg Hylton 
remembered for his kindness and dedication to others

Greg Hylton is being remembered as a 
kind man who was dedicated to his 
family and his community. Whether 
he was spending time with his wife 
and two daughters or helping do-
mestic violence victims through his 
work with Sheltering Wings in Dan-
ville, Hylton put others first. 

The 52-year-old lifelong Browns-
burg resident passed away on Dec. 11 after 
a battle with a rare form of cancer. 

“Greg lived such a tremendous, God-hon-
oring, community-invested, family-
valued life. We are a better organiza-
tion because of him, our mission is 
stronger and our hearts are forever 
grateful. Our prayers are with his 
wife, Terri, and their daughters,” said 
Cassie Mecklenburg, executive di-
rector of Sheltering Wings. 

Read more at myhcicon.com/greg-hylton-
remembered

Hendricks Regional Health gears up to distribute  
first batch of COVID-19 vaccines:  

‘This is our first chance to play offense’
The team at Hendricks Regional Health in 

Danville has plans to receive and distribute 
the first batch of COVID-19 vaccines this 
month for designated health care workers 
from hospitals and long-term care facilities 
in Hendricks and Putnam counties.

HRH in Danville was chosen as one of 47 
distribution sites in Indiana.

The first round of vaccines made by Pfizer 
will arrive and be distributed by the HRH 
team at the Hendricks County 4-H Fair-
grounds in Danville starting this month.

The shots will be given to those who 
meet the criteria for Phase 1A set by the 
government. That list includes frontline 
health care workers from both HRH, IU 
Health West Hospital in Avon and hospi-
tal workers in Putnam County, along with 
long-term healthcare facilities, practicing 

physicians, home hospice care and cleaning 
staff on the frontlines.

“It’s not just nurses or doctors. It’s desig-
nated for anyone who comes into con-
tact with patients or infectious material,” 
explains Dr. Michelle Fenoughty, HRH chief 
medical officer.

If all goes as planned, HRH will receive 
975 vaccines in the first batch from Pfizer 
starting Dec. 17. She says additional shots 
(if approved) will arrive the next week from 
both Pfizer and biotech firm Moderna.

Both vaccines require two doses that are 
spaced more than 20 days apart.

“I’m excited and relieved. This is our first 
opportunity to play offense and reduce the 
number of people that spread the disease,” 
said Fenoughty who will be part of the 
group receiving the first batch.

Read more at myhcicon.com/hrh-gears-up

Have any news tips? 
Want to submit a 
calendar event? Have a 
photograph to share? 
Call Gretchen Becker 
at (317) 451-4088 or 
email her at gretchen@
icontimes.com. 
Remember, our news deadlines are 
several days prior to print. 

Stories/News?
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The early years is the critical time for reading 
development.  Dr. Tarr is announcing new 
openings for individual, engaging reading 
lessons for elementary students in grades 

K-2 beginning in January 2021

Dr. Tarr’s passion for 35+ years has 
focused upon providing whole literacy 
opportunities for pre-school through 

high school students.  Her whole-child 
approach provides not only growth in 

reading ability but on increase in positive 
literacy habits which assist writing, 

speaking, and listening ability.  Her goal is 
laser focused upon creating opportunities 
for developing readers to be successful in 

their academic school curriculum.

Individual, engaging, reading lessons for 
students in Grades K-2 begin January 2021

For detailed information contact:
DRTARRREADS@GMAIL.COM

DEAR PARENTS,

Is your child struggling with reading?

Do you struggle with
helping your child read?

If yes, change the struggle to SUCCESS!

The Reading 
Doctor is IN
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WHAT HAPPENED: The council approved an ordinance that sets its meeting dates for 
2021 that reflect changes in the last quarter of the year.

WHAT IT MEANS: The Avon Town Council meets the second and fourth Thursdays of each 
month. In October, November and December 2021, the council will meet on the first and 
third Thursdays. 

Avon Town Council establishes 
2021 meeting dates,  

accepting board applicants

WHAT HAPPENED: Greg Zusan, council president, announced that the town is now 
taking applications to serve on its boards and commissions for 2021. 

WHAT IT MEANS: The town is accepting applications to serve on the advisory plan 
commission, board of zoning appeals, economic development commission; parks, 
recreation and beautification council; police merit commission, redevelopment commission 
and stormwater board of directors. An application is posted on the town’s website and must 
be submitted by Dec. 31. 

Compiled by Peg McRoy Glover

The Avon Town Council met Dec. 3 at Avon Town Hall. The meeting can be viewed on the 
town’s Facebook page. The next scheduled meeting was 7 p.m. Dec. 17 at town hall, 6570 E. 
U.S. 36. 

WHAT HAPPENED: Three ordinances were introduced that establish town salaries, 
the holiday schedule for 2021 and year-end reappropriations. 

WHAT IT MEANS: These ordinances are for annual end-of-year maintenance. The town 
salaries ordinance is based on the approved salary budget for 2021. The holiday schedule 
maintains the same 13 holidays as recognized in 2020. The reappropriations ordinance 
addresses the town’s accounting system, although changes cannot be made until the end 
of December when the books are closed. 

NOW ACCEPTING 
NEW PATIENTS! 

NEXT DAY  
APPOINTMENTS 

AVAILABLE

All three dermatologists are Board Certified by the American Academy of Dermatology.  

PLEASE CALL TO SCHEDULE 317-329-7050 
 

6820 Parkdale Place, Suite 211
Indianapolis, IN  46254-6600

www.EagleCreekDermatology.com

ASSISTED LIVING • REHABILITATION 
LONG TERM CARE • MEMORY SUPPORT

The heart  
 of CarDon

                                                 WHERE COMPASSION         WHERE COMPASSION  
MEETS CARE.MEETS CARE.

Take our free assessment by scanning the code.

 ICONICbrief
Plainfield Data Center location  

earns site certification
A site in Plainfield has received Data 

Center Site Certification and is the latest 
regional location to take advantage of a 
new certification program through Duke 
Energy’s partnership with Verisite. 

The certification gives companies and 
site selectors the assurance the site is 
ready for expedited development and 
that all needed documentation and data 
has been compiled and verified, which 
results in cost savings and speed to mar-
ket for a new data center. 

Located on the northwest corner of 
Indiana 267 and Camby Road, the 7.6-
acre site sits within the 80-acre Plainfield 

Logistics Park and is in development by 
Indianapolis-based Ambrose Property 
Group. The company says it is a prime 
location for a future state-of-the-art data 
center because of its close proximity to 
I-70, existing utilities and road infra-
structure, established zoning and the 
potential for 10-year real property tax 
abatement. 

While the site underwent preliminary 
planning, the Town of Plainfield part-
nered with Duke Energy and Verisite to 
increase marketability and visibility for 
data center development.
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Former Avon Schools Superintendent 
Margaret Hoernemann served Avon 
for nearly two decades, led the state 

in closing schools for pandemic safety

Our 2020

ICON
of the  

YEAR
Margaret Hoernemann

By Stephanie Dolan

In March Margaret “Maggie” Hoernemann set pre-
cedence for the entire country closing school when 
Avon Community Schools had one of the country’s 

first known cases of COVID-19 among its students. 
For her actions and long tenure in the school 

district the Hendricks County ICON has named 
the former superintendent of Avon Community 

School Corporation as the 2020 ICON of the Year.
Hoernemann served the district for 19 years and 

10 months.
Just when Hoernemann was beginning to shift 

her focus to her already announced retirement last 
spring, COVID-19 hit.

“The timing was interesting for us,” she said, refer-
ring to March. 

Hoernemann received a call on Sunday, March 8 
from Indiana Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Jennifer McCormick who relayed information that 
Avon possibly had a student who tested positive. 

“We spent pretty much Sunday from 3 p.m.-10:30 
p.m. planning as if that were the case,” Hoernemann 
said. 

School leaders decided to call parents and close 
Hickory Elementary School for two weeks plus 
spring break, shifting to eLearning. Then the entire 
district closed in-person learning, making Avon the 
first in the state to shutter doors, and one of the first 
in the nation.

“It was the morning of March 9 that we heard 
there was a possible second student,” she said. “The 
language they used was ‘presumptively positive.’ 

At that point, we talked with our health care pro-
fessionals and our state health commissioner. Our 
board president was here with me, and we all just 
looked at each other and we all just said, ‘Why 
wouldn’t we close?’ It was a little scary to be the first 
one to do it. The next day I got a couple of people 
telling me I was making a knee jerk reaction.”

As the week wore on, it became clear to Hoerne-
mann that the choice had been a prudent one.

“I’ve thought a lot about that Sunday afternoon 
sitting around with the health department, Hen-
dricks Regional Health and other key administrators. 
I’ve thought a lot about what that ultimate decision 
felt like, and I have to say that it seemed like the wis-
est course,” she said. “I have frequently said we will 
never regret being too careful. I think it felt a little 
scary, but at that point we had no idea it would go 
on for this long. We thought it would go on for two 
weeks.”

Hoernemann never felt alone in the decision to 
shut down.

“I thought there were a lot of smart people who 
were giving good input,” she said. “Of course, as the 
week wore on it became very clear that we did the 
right thing, and now when I look back at how much 
more we know about how COVID is transmitted. I’m 
so thankful we closed for that period of time.”

Hoernemann appreciates the time she had serv-
ing the families in Avon schools.

“I think having the opportunity to build some 
trust among the people of our community and our 
school system that had eroded was one of the best 
things about my job,” she said. “We had lost the 
referendum in 2011. Staff was hurting, and parents 
were hurting, and kids were in very big classes for 
several years. It was a hard time. Finances were a real 
challenge because of the way schools were funded. 
We were going through a recession, and we re-
ceived fewer dollars per child until 2016.”

That difficult time paved the way seven years later 
for the referendum to pass in 2018.

“It was really great to ultimately win the confi-
dence of the community with the chamber support-
ing the referendum,” she said.

Now, Hoernemann is enjoying retirement, but it’s 
not looking exactly like she thought it would.

“I’m ready to retire,” she said back in March. “Our 
school district is in a great place. That is in large part 
due to the successful May 2018 referendum. This is 
a very demanding job, and I think slowing down a 
little bit is probably a good thing. People say you 
know when it’s time. This past fall I knew.”

Starting out in 2000 as Avon’s first director of hu-
man resources, she worked her way up through ad-
ministration.

“The superintendent at the time wanted some-
one to focus exclusively on recruiting and retaining 
the best employees,” she said. 

The next superintendent asked Hoernemann to 
oversee the district’s curriculum while continuing 
in HR. 

“So, for several years, I served as assistant super-
intendent and was very involved in teaching and 
learning and also continued to work on human 
resources,” she said. “As we grew larger, it became 
apparent that we needed someone else to focus on 
HR.”

For her efforts 
leading Avon 

throughout the 
beginning of the 

pandemic as well as 
nearly two decades of 

service to the school 
district, Margaret 

Hoernemann is the 2020 
ICON of the Year. (Photo by 

Rick Myers)
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GETTING TO KNOW  
MARGARET HOERNEMANN

What are your plans for Christmas? 
Seeing as we had plans for Thanksgiving that we 
scaled back and ended up home by ourselves, 
I think the best we’ll be able to do is get my 
mother-in-law, who is 93 and in Minnesota, to get 
her here to our house and possibly a sister from 
Chicago to our house. That’s probably going to be 
the extent of it. Our extended family will celebrate 
on Zoom. We’ll have a meal together and do gifts 
together and do a caroling party together.

Do you have a New Year’s resolution? 
I really should. I think probably continuing to be 
committed to daily exercise, which has been very 
manageable. I’m committed to walking and yoga 
and those kinds of things and taking care of my 
own health. Never has it been more clear that 
health is a gift.

What is your favorite Christmas movie? 
“It’s a Wonderful Life”

What is your favorite Christmas carol? 
At mass it’s “Silent Night.” My favorite carol for 
singing is “Deck the Halls.”

What are you most thankful for? 
The health of my family and myself. One of my 
sisters did have COVID, and she was hospitalized. 
We are fortunate that she is recovering, and we all 
have access to have healthcare.

With the support of people in the district, she became 
associate superintendent, giving her responsibility in the 
absence of the superintendent.

“Back in 2012, I applied for the job I said I would never, 
ever have and never wanted, and have been very happy as 
superintendent for eight years,” she said.

Unfortunately, the global pandemic put a damper on her 
travel plans, but retirement has not slowed Hoernemann 
down.

“We certainly thought we were going to be traveling, and 
that’s not something we’re comfortable doing right now,” 
she said. “I spend my time doing a lot of service, Rotary and 
Mary Lee Maier Food Pantry. It’s such a luxury to have time 
to help others. When I was superintendent I tried to be ac-
tive in a variety of organizations, but I was so busy.”

“She was vital in getting the pantry up and going,” said  
Kristi Kerr, pantry president. 

Hoernemann used her connections to teachers who work 
with students with food insecurity as well as Mike Cunning-
ham from Cunningham Restaurant Group to get the pantry 
open in 2016.

“She was instrumental in getting the pantry started, and 
she’s still on the board,” Kerr said, noting that Hoernemann 
is willing to help at a moment’s notice.

“Even when she was superintendent,” she said. “She was 
very valuable. Now that she’s retired, she continues to serve 
on our board. She’s always willing to jump in if there are 
things that need to be picked up or shelving items and 
working with groups who are bringing donations into the 
pantry. She’s very behind the scenes. Most people don’t 
know she does as much as she does for us.”

Avon Rotary secretary Pam Lyons, now retired, worked as 
an Avon High School teacher during Hoernemann’s tenure 
as superintendent.

“I’ve known her since she came to work as a director in 
the front office. I also worked with her through Rotary as a 
superintendent, and now we’re in Rotary together,” said Ly-
ons, adding that Hoernemann said that one of her  post-re-
tirement goals was to become more involved with Rotary.

“When you’re retired your first instinct is just to kind of 
relax for a while, but she has kept her word,” Lyons said. “She 
has stepped up from the time she retired to find ways to 
connect Rotary with people in the community and people 

of need through the Mary Lee Maier Food Bank. She works 
there all the time and then keeps us connected so that we 
can step in and help with those needs. Not only does she 
have the biggest heart, but she has so many connections in 
the community. She’s willing to do the work, whatever it is.”

In addition to continuing to serve others, Hoernemann 
has always been a bookworm and has taken up playing a 
new sport that’s growing in popularity.

“Even when I was a superintendent I was in a number of 
book clubs, and now I’m in even more,” she said. “I have also 
taken up pickleball — or old people’s tennis. I’m taking on-
line yoga classes, something I probably should have been 
doing when I was a superintendent for stress relief. It’s the 
luxury of time.”

Since July Hoernemann has also worked part time as part 
of a new program mentoring young administrators and 
superintendents through a program at the Central Indiana 
Education Service Center on the northwest side of Indianap-
olis, which includes Avon.

“They asked me to help develop it,” she said. “I have 11 
clients in nine different districts. They range from superin-
tendents to principals. My job is to be a good listener and 
mentor and confidante, and my conclusion after several 
months of doing this is I should have had a mentor. Every-
one needs one.”

Hoernemann admits the new gig has been more work 
than she’d anticipated.

“It’s very intellectually stimulating. It’s just reinforced 
what a challenging time this is for educational leaders,” she 
said. “Being able to provide a little bit of support to those 
who may be feeling a little lonely sometimes is lots of fun 
and very rewarding.”

While she’s busy, Hoernemann’s retirement gives her the 
luxury of time.

“People always say you get busy in retirement, and that’s 
true, but it’s not the intensity of before,” she said. “My life 
is very simple right now. My heart goes out to everybody 
who is working right now, trying to negotiate this time and 
take care of their families. I’m living a very charmed life right 
now.”

On the cover: Margaret Hoernemann, former Avon Community 
Schools superintendent, spoke to media outlets about closing the 
district when the first cases of COVID-19 affected the district. (Photo by 
Rick Myers)

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

“She has stepped up from the time  
she retired to find ways to connect 

Rotary with people in the community 
and people of need through the  

Mary Lee Maier Food Bank.” 
 

– Avon Rotary secretary Pam Lyons and retired Avon teacher.
Retired Avon Superintendent Margaret Hoernemann posed 
when she was  presented a key to Washington Township on 
June 8. (Submitted photo) 
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TylerTyler PetePete ChadChad

“Protection YOU Can Trust, From the Family That Cares.”

GREATER INDY’S  
MOST TRUSTED SEWER &  

DRAIN COMPANY

Plumbing  •  Drains  •  Sewer Replacement 
Residential Heating & Cooling Services  •  Attic Insulation  

Duct & Dryer Vent Cleanings  •  Indoor Air Quality Services

44 Clogged Shower Drains   |    44 Slow Tub Drains
44 Plugged Toilets   |   44 Sluggish Kitchen Sink Drains

44 Backed-Up Main Sewer

CALL OR VISIT US ONLINE
317-284-9145
petermanhvac.com

317-284-9145
petermanhvac.com

Coupon should be presented at the time of service. Not to be combined with any other offers or discounts. 
Not valid for commercial or rental properties. Homeowner must own and reside in the home. Valid M-F, during 
regular business hours. Not valid on previous purchase. Must have reasonable access to a main line clean out. 
Capable on drains up to 100 ft. Restrictions may apply. See company representative for all details. Must be in 
service area. OFFER ENDS 1/30/2021.

LIMITED TIME OFFER!

$$8383 DRAIN EVALUATION
CAMERA INSPECTION INCLUDED

50% OFF  (REG. $166)

Avon School Board votes to change 
elementary school boundaries

By Peg McRoy Glover

The Avon School Board voted to redis-
trict the boundaries for its seven elemen-
tary schools at its  Dec. 14 meeting. The new 
boundaries will begin with the 2021-22 aca-
demic school year. 

The seven elementary schools will be 
reduced to six. White Oak Elementary will 
transition into a preschool learning center. 

“The primary driver for moving boundar-
ies is to right-size our schools and provide 
a more equitable experience for kids across 
the board,” said Kevin Carr, district commu-
nications coordinator. “Some of our schools 
have 700 students while others are in the 
300 range.”

Terry Terhune, assistant superintendent 
for teaching and learning, pointed out that 
the goal is to move a minimal number of 
students while still achieving equitable 

experiences for all elementary students. 
A representative group of people made 

up of parents, elementary principals and of-
fice administrators made up a review com-
mittee. They studied current building struc-
tures, transportation, anticipated growth, 
balancing socioeconomic and demographic 
numbers as well as various data points be-
fore presenting several options to the board 
for consideration. 

A survey was sent to all elementary 
school parents, resulting in 344 responses. 
Two public forums were held Nov. 12 and 
19, where citizens were given the opportu-
nity to speak directly with district leaders 
regarding the redistricting. 

The school board was given the redistrict-
ing options a couple of months ago for their 
thorough review. 

The Avon School Board approved maps to redistrict its seven elementary schools into six. (Above) A map 
north of U.S. 36. (Below) A map south of the highway. (Maps provided by Avon Schools)

“The primary driver for moving boundaries is  
to right-size our schools and provide a more equitable 

experience for kids across the board.” 
— Kevin Carr, district communications coordinator.
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Schedule Today

Physicians at Plainfield Health Center

Welcoming  
New Patients

ASHLEY 
KOSELKE, MD 
Family  
Medicine  

(844) 376-2778

TIMOTHY  J. 
SHOEMAKER, MD 

Diabetes & 
Endocrinology

(317) 865-5904

JOE 
RICHARDVILLE, MD

Sports Medicine and 
Family Medicine 

(844) 376-2778

    VIRTUAL VISITS AVAILABLE
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We love our Hendricks County 
communities. If you have 

something you believe we should 
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editorial@icontimes.com.  
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Real estate agents team up with schools to 
provide clothing for hundreds of kids

Avon’s Bisque Barn gets creative with DIY art deliveries 

REALTORS

F.C. Tucker Company, Inc.

Free Market Analysis 
and Consultation For real estate satisfaction, call Adam Jackson! Adam Jackson

REALTOR®/Broker

317-777-1527 c    |    adam jackson@talktotucker.com    |    Talk ToTucker.com/adam.jackson    |    

Volunteer trio makes Christmas wishes a reality for Brownsburg families

Avon buried time capsule: 
See you in 25 years!

By Lindsay Doty

To mark the town of Avon’s 
25th anniversary, staff mem-
bers with the Avon Parks and 
Recreation department buried 
a time capsule 6 feet under 
next to the old barn by Avon 
Town Hall Park. 

“The year 2020” in black 
marker appears on the outside, 
along with the signatures of 
Avon’s current town leaders.

“We wanted to find a way to 
celebrate this special year in a 
way that was exciting and also 
socially aware of the virus,” said 
Delbert Harmon, Avon Parks & 
Recreation park program and 
event coordinator.

Inside the capsule, there is a special message from the current town 
council, along with staff pictures.

They also included articles that reflect the challenges of 2020 and 
the COVID-19 pandemic.

“We added a Town of Avon mask to show the future the town did 
their part,” said Harmon.

He said some of the other items are being kept secret, only for the 
future town of Avon to discover more than two decades later.

“The rest we will let you discover 25 years from now,” Harmon said. 
“We just hope to put a smile on everyone’s face and also show the fu-
ture staff how resilient Avon can be dur-
ing tough times.”

Avon is also marking the town’s 25th 
anniversary by hanging banners up at 
the Avon Avenue Bridge.

Parks staff members use a small digger to help bury the Avon time capsule that 
won’t be dug up until 2045. (Photo provided by Avon Parks and Recreation)

Red and white bags full of new clothes will go to needy school-
aged children in Hendricks County as part of the Clothe-a-Child 
charity. (Photos provided by Wendy Buckler)

Making lasting connections 
The connections made at the annual K’s Kids 

celebration can have a lasting impact. Two years 
ago, Mariama Abdoulaye attended the event while 
living at Sheltering Wings in Danville with her two 
young children. The single mom had gotten out of 
an abusive relationship and was struggling to make 
ends meet. 

 During the charity event, she met church volun-
teer Karolyn Gardner who ended up offering her a 
place to stay on their property in Brownsburg.

“I truly believe that God did this. For some reason, 
I talked to her. I made a promise she would not be 
homeless,” recalled Gardner, an empty nester from 
Brownsburg. 

Gardner and her husband Rick gave the mother 
and children a place to stay and helped mom get 
back on her feet. They also developed a strong bond 
with the children. 

“They took us in and my kids and look at them 
like grandchildren,” said Abdoulaye.

They say, ‘I want to see Miss Karolyn.’ ‘I want to see 
Mr. Rick.’ They have been here for us,” said the mother of two. 

Two years later, Abdoulaye has a job at a warehouse and is saving for her own 
place. She says her kids, now 3 and 8, are thriving thanks to the kindness of strang-
ers.  

“They are very kind people. We are very blessed, ” She said.
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The amount of money the Eagle Riders raised 

and donated to Heads and Tails, also known as 
Traumatic Brain Survivors of Indiana. The funds 
came from the ride and a quilt raffle. 

The members of this group do charity work 
using their motorcycles to raise funds for others 
in need, said Bryan Titus, president of the Eagle 
Riders. 

Another recent donation from the group was 
a Blessings Box installed in November at New 
Beginning Church, 201 N. Center St., Plainfield.

“Our chairperson Sharon Woodrum has been 
dreaming of this for a long time, and we all de-
cided to make it a reality,” Titus said. 

The Eagle Riders worked with the church to 
place the box, and the riders will fill the box 
with food and necessities.

“Our Eagles motto is People Helping People, 
and that’s what we are trying to do, help oth-
ers,” Titus said. 

By Lindsay Doty

Buying a warm coat or a pair of new pants for a 
school-aged child in need has become an annual tradi-
tion for a group of local real estate agents. Every De-
cember, the Hendricks County Division of MIBOR, an 
organization representing Central Indiana’s Realtors, 
participates in Clothe-a-Child, a shopping charity event.

The group fundraises all year to build up to the mara-
thon shopping spree in December at JCPenney where 
they buy clothing for hundreds of needy Hendricks 
County children.

This year, they raised $44,046 and will provide cloth-
ing for around 300 kids.

“I love being able to do this for families on such a 
large scale because it gives directly back to the com-
munity,” said Wendy Buckler, Clothe-a-Child committee 
chair and agent with Ploughe Realty Group, Keller Wil-
liams Indy Metro West in Avon.

To find the families, they work with school district 
counselors in Hendricks County to connect with the 
families who could use assistance.

“Most children and families have a rough time — 
some with foster children or adopted children, and 
some even grandparents raising their grandkids, so it 
is nice to be able to help them with this small gesture,” 
said Angie Turley, coordinator for the Danville Commu-
nity School Corporation and loan officer.

“Counselors are super thankful and appreciative to 
our organization for doing this each year,” said Jennifer 
Reynolds, coordinator for the Brownsburg Community 
School Corporation.

The team feels blessed knowing they are helping chil-
dren from their community.

“It just makes me feel good to know that as mean as 
kids can be, these kids get to come back from the holi-
day break with new things like all the other kids. At the 
end of every shopping day, every single year, the whole 
committee is physically and emotionally spent in the 

By Lindsay Doty

On a Thursday afternoon, Christi Swanson, 
owner of Bisque Barn Pottery Paint Studio is 
on the road, delivering holiday ornament-
making kits and other custom art projects to 
families in Hendricks County.

“It is going well. I’ve been beating the 
streets. I take online orders and then drop off,” 
explained Swanson. “You have to get creative 
and be innovative. You go with what people 
want now, and people are getting used to 
staying at home.”

The small business owner with big art 
dreams had to change direction amid the CO-
VID-19 pandemic to stay in business.

She and her husband Steve opened Bisque 
Barn Pottery Paint Studio off U.S. 36 in Avon 
four years ago, a place to make-and-take 

custom painted art and pottery. But after 
closing for six weeks during the stay-at-home 
order, the couple could no longer keep paying 
their studio lease.

“By the time we were allowed to reopen 
and our customers felt safe returning, it was 
too late, and we were forced to close the stu-
dio permanently,” she said. “While we were 
very sad to see this happen, we took a few 
weeks to regroup and follow our hearts where 
we felt God was leading.”

The business has found a second wind with 
online DIY orders and deliveries.

They sell DIY kits ranging from custom 
wood signs to college-themed paint boards 
and simple Christmas ornament kits.

The couple has relocated their kiln to their 

home studio to finish pottery projects just like 
before.

“So here we are starting over with a new 
dream. Since we have less overhead, we were 
able to lower our prices and offer high-quality 
DIY kits for you to create your own items, or 
like always,  you can have us complete your 
projects and send them to you ready to dis-
play.”

For other small businesses adjusting to 
post-pandemic obstacles, her best advice is to 
go with the flow and be open to changes.

To order art, call Bisque Barn at (317) 426-
4319 or e-mail bisquebarninfo@gmail.com.  

To check out options head to bisquebarn.
biz or follow Bisque Barn on Facebook. 

very best of ways. It is a long, emotional day on so many 
levels, but we can’t wait to do it all over again next year,” 
added Buckler who works with the Mill Creek Commu-
nity School Corporation.

“We participate in events throughout the year to raise 
funds to shop for the kids, but the favorite and most 
rewarding of the year for most is actually shopping for 
the kids,” said new committee member Brandy Jones, an 
agent at Union Home Mortgage in Avon.

“It makes me feel grateful and blessed,” said longtime 
committee member Lori Shoemaker who works at First 
American Title in Avon.

The shopping event took place Dec. 10.
To help support Clothe-a-Child, make checks payable 

to HCDM, c/o Union Home Mortgage, 7386 Business 
Center Drive-A, Avon, IN 46123. 

By Lindsay Doty

Kevin Hyde has been busy the last few weeks, 
shopping for LEGO blocks and dolls and collect-
ing cash donations.

The Brownsburg Police officer is one of three 
volunteers behind K’s Kids, an annual Christ-
mas charity that sponsors more than a dozen 
Brownsburg families in need every December 
so they can have gifts, clothing and a holiday 
meal for their children.

“For me, I grew up without having a lot. So, if I 
can make that feeling go away for another fam-
ily or child, that’s worth it,” said Hyde, who came 
up with the program four years ago.

“I wanted to do something where all the 
money went to the families we helped. I wanted 
that connection, too. Not just, here’s the cash,” 
he said.

With the help of fellow Brownsburg Police re-
serve officer Kim Kiritschenko, a school resource 
officer with Brownsburg Community School 
Corporation, they were able to connect with lo-
cal families who needed assistance.

Shortly after, Brownsburg’s Keri Arthurton, 
a local real estate agent and church leader at 
Summit Life Church in Pittsboro, heard about 
the effort through a friend and jumped on 
board. The “Ks,” Kevin, Kim and Keri, got to work.

“I said, I want to do something for the com-
munity,” said Aruthurton, who recruits volun-
teers at her church to help with the Christmas 

event.
K’s Kids holds an annual party for sponsored 

families where the children get to do crafts and 
decorate cookies while the parents wrap gifts. 
Families go home with presents, clothing and a 
full boxed Christmas meal.

The funds come from donations from Hen-
dricks County community members and busi-
nesses like Culver’s. Last year, K’s Kids sponsored 
17 families. This year, the goal is 25.

For 2020, the Christmas charity party will fol-
low COVID-19 guidelines with social distancing 
and extra precautions but is still planned for 
Dec. 13.

For volunteers, it has been a blessing to be 
part of the yearly celebration that has grown 
every year. 

“The kids are just happy. For me, it’s the par-
ents, seeing the look on their face when they 
know they aren’t going to have to choose be-
tween paying the water bill and giving their 
kids Christmas. It’s worth it,” said Hyde.

“It has been amazing to see these little kids’ 
eyes light up,” says Arthurton. “My favorite part 
is when we sit down in fellowship together. You 
get to hear the stories and how thankful they 
are and that they feel blessed someone helped 
them during a difficult time.”

Contact khyde@brownsburgpolice.org to do-
nate to K’s Kids.

Ben and Kenza Ima have 
benefitted from K’s Kids program 
and even had help from Karolyn 
Gardner who provided housing. 
(Photo provided by Mariama 
Abdoulaye)
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New heart and 
vascular office 
now open

In-person and virtual visits available

The cardiovascular doctors you trust are at a newly expanded Ascension Medical Group  
Avon Heart and Vascular Care office. We offer heart and vascular testing on-site, as well as 
virtual visits. If we do see you for an in-person appointment, know we’re fully prepared for  
your safety in our care.

Brent  
Marsden, MD
Vascular Surgery

Sarah 
Strot, DO
Vascular Surgery

Katiri  
Elkins, NP 
Vascular Surgery

Get the heart and vascular care that’s right for you at ascension.org/stvincentheart  
or call our new office number, 317-204-8140.

Avon Heart and Vascular Care
9166 E. US Highway 36
Avon, IN 46123

© Ascension 2020. All rights reserved.

COMMUNITY

Hendricks County park system updates 5-year plan,  
includes a new park and developments

By Gus Pearcy

The opening of a new park and expanding two existing 
properties are on tap for the next five years at the Hendricks 
County Parks and Recreation Department. The department, 
which runs McCloud Nature Park, the far western portion of 
the Vandalia Trail and a new park between Avon and Plain-
field, is redefining the Comprehensive Master Plan for 2021-
2025. The plan is necessary to apply for state and federal 
funding or grants.

Opening and continued development of W.S. Gibbs Me-
morial Park sits atop the list. The park is the department’s 
latest property in the southwest corner of Avon. Assistant 
superintendent Eric Ivie said plans include opening the park 
next year.

The park is on Gibbs Road between county roads 200 S 
and 350 S and has been on the parks department’s plans 
since 2010. The addition will be important for many reasons.

“For us to have a park that is centrally-located, both geo-
graphically and in relation to the population of Hendricks 
County, I think, is going to be real important for us,” Ivie 
said. “It’s also going to allow us to offer more recreation 
type activities. There are going to be a lot of features of the 
park that we’re not quite ready to release to the public, but 
they’re going to be pretty darn neat.”

Gibbs park will be more focused on recreation with plans 
for the department’s first playground.

Plans also include expanding the Vandalia Trail between 
Amo and Clayton. Ivie said the ultimate goal is to stretch the 

trail across the entire county as part of the National Road 
Heritage Trail. The former path of the interurban tracks is 
deemed a visionary trail by the State of Indiana.

“The vision is that it will be a trail that runs nonstop from 
Terre Haute all the way to Richmond,” Ivie said. “Our goal 
now is to expand eastward from Amo, eventually through 

Clayton and Cartersburg, and connect to Plainfield’s portion 
of the Vandalia Trail, and their portion runs all the way to the 
Hendricks-Marion County line.”

If that happens, Hendricks County will be one of the first 
counties to get that accomplished in Indiana, Ivie said, add-
ing that land between Amo and Clayton has been pur-
chased but more acquisition is needed.

McCloud, the system’s first and best-known park, will see 
some improvements, too. The plan calls for renovating a 
cottage on the property and investigating purchasing more 
land for the passive park.

A recent survey of 2,500 county residents helped open 
the department’s eyes, Ivie said. The rate of response ran 
22%, which means the confidence level — compared to 
sampling every resident — was better than 91%. The re-
sponse was supportive from the people who had gone to 
one of the parks, Ivie said.

“The No. 1 attraction at McCloud is the trails,” he said. 
“People are attracted to things that are at the park.”

People want to go to the parks on their own time and 
schedule and explore, rather than going for a specific event, 
he said.

“We did set single-month attendance records in April 
and May,” he added. “When everybody was coming out of 
the initial quarantine, they went to the parks. It was a great 
place to go and get some space, still get some fresh air and 
get out of the house.”

This is a rendering of the new W.S. Gibbs Memorial Park on Gibbs Road 
in the southwest corner of Avon between county roads 200 S and 350 S. 
The park is expected to open in 2021. (Rendering provided by Hendricks 
County Parks & Recreation)
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Merry and bright: Brownsburg family wows drivers with synchronized 
Christmas light display show that raises money for charity 

Kaufmann Family Light Display 
Where: 5245 N. County Road 600 E, Brownsburg 
What: One of the top family light displays at the 

Kaufmann house in Brownsburg includes an impressive 
LED light display with synchronized music. 

When: Thanksgiving-Dec. 29, weeknights until 10 p.m., 
weekends until 11 p.m.
No show if it’s raining. 

Cost: Free. Donations go to Habitat For Humanity

The Kaufmann family puts up one of the most impressive personal 
light displays in Hendricks County. The 40-minute show is set to music 
and is free. Donations are donated to Habitat for Humanity. (Photos 
provided by Mary Reilly)

By Lindsay Doty

Every December the Kaufmann family transforms their 
Brownsburg home into a Christmas decor must-see that 
includes a synchronized light show set to cheery holiday 
tunes.

The display has more than 4,000 LED lights that dance 
from tree to tree, across the lawn and roof. Every night, 
neighbors and community members drive along a designat-
ed route on the property to view the family’s display.

“I love Christmas, and I love being able to do this for the 
community. My children adore it,” said Dr. Mary Reilly. 

She and her husband, Dr. Michael Kaufmann (both emer-
gency room physicians with St. Vincent), along with their 
four children enjoy seeing the cars cruise by. 

“They will look and say, ‘We have 20 cars out there!’ They 
just like knowing people are enjoying it,” said Reilly. 

The family also takes pride in the work behind their pro-
level setup. And it is work. They started the display in 2013 
with the help of an electrician family friend Ben Wildman who 
designed the light circuit system that runs amps and cords 
through a crawl space. The Kaufmann family took things over 
two years later. They do it all, from checking every bulb and 
plug. 

“There are 48 different circuits that run in the hardware 
crawl space. We probably have close to 200 extension cords. 
It’s totally insane,” she said laughing. 

They use a software called Light-O-Rama that runs off a 
dedicated computer to control the lights and have an FM 

radio transmitter and antenna so visitors can tune into the 
music on their car radios. They do a mix ranging from “The 
12 Days of Christmas” to Straight No Chaser (mom’s fav). 

It’s a family effort to get the lights up and sometimes 
means dad on a harness or the kids rigging up handy items 
to reach those tough high spots.

“One year, my then-17- year-old went and got the pool 
cleaner that fits a light bulb perfectly on the end of it and 

we used that to reach the tree,” recalled Reilly.
No accidents or Clark Griswald moments, but they do ad-

mit the electrical bill does surge in the month of December. 
Still, the moments are worth it. 

The show is free and open to anyone. They have a dona-
tion box along the route that goes directly to the Habitat for 
Humanity of Boone County (Hendricks County doesn’t have 
a Habitat branch). With donations over the years, the com-
munity has helped raise $12,000 for the nonprofit thanks to 
the light show. 

With the pandemic making 2020 a challenging one, the 
Kaufmanns have been looking forward to getting away 
from the hospital and enjoying some Christmas cheer. 

They are happy to offer people something safe while 
making the season bright. Really bright! 

COMMUNITY
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HISTORY finds
Santa’s sleigh

Hendricks County Historical Museum is now open, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays or by ap-
pointment for groups at hendrickscountymuseum.org. Docent/guides will wear masks, and masks 
will be provided for guests. 

By Marty Carter

“Use it up. Wear it out. Make it do or 
do without.” 

Those who lived through the Great 
Depression gained bits of wisdom that 
guided them for the rest of their lives. 
Unlike today when so much is dispos-
able, if there was any chance that an 
item could be reused or repurposed, 
they saved it “just in case.”

A delightful example is this Santa’s 
sleigh which is currently decorating the 
mid-twentieth century kitchen at the 
Hendricks County Historical Museum. It 
was made by Minnie Schulmeister, pos-
sibly in the 1950s, from, of all things, the 
breastbone of a turkey! 

Minnie’s granddaughter Suzanne 
Whicker remembers it as the centerpiece 
on her grandmother’s holiday table — 
a remnant of Thanksgiving recycled for 
Christmas. 

Used Christmas gift wrap and ribbon 
were once carefully smoothed out and 
stored away for the next year. 

There were (and sometimes still are) 
stashes of empty boxes and bags and 
containers and all sorts of things, but 
Mrs. Schulmeister’s turkey bone sleigh is 
surely one of the most creative examples 
of recycling ever. 

YOUR ORDER
EVERY MONDAY
& WEDNESDAY

 

50% OFF

Cannot be combined with any 
other o�ers. Participating 

locations only. Call ahead for
 quick pick up or curbside delivery. 

Must be redeemed at pick up. 
Not eligible for online ordering. 

O�er expires 12/31/2020

We Make It. 
You Bake It.TM

absolutely!
CURBSIDE PICKUP?

you betcha!
DELIVERY?

ORDER ONLINE TODAY! Visit our area 
locations Today!

Avon • 317-271-6200
10728 E. US Hwy 36, Avon, 46123

Zionsville • 317-733-9989
51 Boone Village, Zionsville, 46077

papamurphys.com

  
  
  

AAVVOONN  AAMMEERRIICCAANN  LLEEGGIIOONN  PPOOSSTT    114455  
4812 East Main Street ||  (317) 386-8911  ||    AvonLegion.org 
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HISTORY & ARCHITECTURE

By Ken Sebree

Hoosier Keith Bradbury grew 
up watching “Doctor Who” and 
became a lifelong fan, along 
with countless others. In 1998 
Bradbury opened the Who 
North America museum and 
retail store in Hendricks County 
featuring thousands of “Doctor 
Who” collectables and curiosi-
ties. After 20 years the business 
is still thriving and is thought 
to be the only Doctor Who mu-
seum in North America and pos-
sibly in the world.

The science fiction television 
series “Doctor Who” originated 
on the BBC Network in 1963 
and soon became a landmark 
of British popular culture. The 
program depicts the adventures 
of a Time Lord called The Doctor, an ex-
traterrestrial being who is, to all appear-
ances, human. 

The Doctor explores the universe in 
a time traveling spaceship called the 
TARDIS. Its exterior appears as a blue 
British police booth, which was a com-
mon sight in Britain in 1963 when the 
series began. 

The show is a significant part of Brit-
ish pop culture and has gained some-
thing of a cult following. Through the 
years 13 different actors have played 
the role of The Doctor. The transition 
from one actor to the next is written 
into the plot of the show with the con-
cept of regeneration into a new incar-
nation where the Time Lord transforms 
into a new body when he is badly hurt.

Millions of science fiction fans around 
the world regularly watch television 
episodes of the adventures of “Doctor 
Who.” 

When arriving at Who North America 
located along Indiana 67 in Camby, visi-
tors will truly find themselves in Whot-
opia. Upon entering the front door, 
guests encounter a full-size TARDIS, 
which, along with the marquee sign 
outside, have become the top photo 
ops for visitors.

Admission to the 5,000-square-foot fa-
cility is free, and the retail store holds aisle 

after aisle of Doctor Who merchandise. 
The museum features the shop’s pri-

vate collection of unique “Doctor Who” 
memorabilia. Look up to see a full size 
Lady Cassandra — a recurring antago-
nist who says she is human but appears 
as skin with a face that is stretched in 
a frame overhead. Those wandering 
through the southern Hendricks County 
museum won’t miss the largest cookie 
jar of the robot Dalek that one will ever 
see. A game arcade room features a 
“Doctor Who” pinball machine and Voy-
ager (the sixth doctor in the series) ar-
cade game that visitors can play for free.

Who North America hosts activities 
and events throughout the year includ-
ing cosplay workshops, game nights 
and fan gatherings. However, the two 
most notable events are Doctorfest, 
held most years in late October, and the 
All Things Handmade craft show each 
summer.

Not everyone is a fan of “Doctor Who” 
or science fiction, but a visit to Who 
North America promises to be an inter-
esting and entertaining event.

‘Doctor Who’ museum 
welcomes science fiction fans 
to southern Hendricks County

Ken Sebree is a practicing architect and 
resident of Hendricks County for well 
over 40 years. Contact him at ken@
sebreearchitects.com or  
(317) 272-7800.

Visit the Who North America museum and retail store 
for merchandise and collectables from the show “Doctor 
Who.”  (Photo by Trinity Schumann)
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 ICONICbriefs
Gov. Holcomb makes appointments  

to boards and commissions
Gov. Eric Holcomb announced several 

appointments to various state boards 
and commissions. Hendricks County resi-
dents include: 

Dr. Andrew Class, Brownsburg, staff 
psychiatrist with St. Vincent Hospital, 
will serve on the Drug Utilization Review 

Board until Aug. 31, 2023.
Cole Smith, Clayton, deputy sheriff 

with the Hendricks County Sheriff’s De-
partment, will serve on the Private Inves-
tigator & Security Guard Licensing Board 
until Oct. 31, 2024.

Red Cross urges blood donation
December may be the season of giv-

ing, but it’s typically a challenging time 
to collect enough blood donations. The 
American Red Cross is urging those who 
are well to donate blood this holiday 
season. 

Make an appointment to give blood, 
platelets or plasma by downloading the 
Red Cross Blood Donor App, visiting 
RedCrossBlood.org, calling (800) 733-
2767 or enabling the Blood Donor Skill 
on any Alexa Echo device. 

To encourage donations this holi-
day season, those who come to donate 
blood, platelets or plasma Dec. 18-Jan. 
4 will receive a long-sleeved Red Cross 
T-shirt. 

Two additional blood drives will take 
place, both from  2-7 p.m. Dec. 22 at 
IU Health West Hospital, 1111 Ronald 
Reagan Parkway, Avon and at Arbuckle 
Acres, Bundy Lodge, 7024 Lucas Drive, 
Brownsburg.
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Visit our web site at Bassettservices.com
to see what over 10,000 customers like you say about our service!

BEST REBATES OF THE YEAR
We can exchange your current model with a new American 

Standard Heating & Air Conditioning High Efficiency 
system. Now is the best time to exchange your out-of-date 
model for a new, super high efficiency system, and do it all 

with 36 months* financing. 

ACT NOW BEFORE THESE REBATES 
AND INCENTIVES EXPIRE!

NOW FEATURING WINTER PROMOTION
Utility Rebates up to ………..$1,000

Energy Savings up to  …….$900
10 Year Parts Warranty value up to**…..$799 

 Total Savings & Discounts up to ………..$2,699 
See details below. Offer expires January 15, 2021.  

Not valid on prior installations. Restrictions apply. *with approved credit 
**On qualified systems.

WHAT NEXT?
Give Joy a call at 317-839-5877 and she will schedule an appointment at 
your convenience to give you exact figures on how much you can save. 
Many of our customers have thanked us for taking the time to review 

their utility savings options and they have turned their savings into more 
exciting purchases like vacations, computers, even shopping sprees...

THE BEST NEWS YET!
Your savings may pay for your new system. Our new American Standard 
High Efficiency systems are guaranteed to put the “green” back in your 
pocket with their super high efficiency energy savings functionality... 

and we’ll guarantee that in writing! And if you prefer to make monthly 
payments we have low interest rate loans available through our bank.

SAVINGS & DISCOUNTS SAVINGS & DISCOUNTS 
UP TO $2,699UP TO $2,699

SERVICESSERVICES, , incinc

HEATING & COOLING
HEATING & COOLING
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“AUTO-LAB is my go to for any of my car needs. Sean  
and staff go above and beyond to make sure the customer  

is always happy. If you are looking for a honest and 
dependable place for your vehicle, AUTO-LAB is your place!”

Tiffany P.

AC/EVAC &  
RECHARGE 

SPECIAL

$$898999 99 
(Normally $129.99)

With coupons only. Most cars.  
Not valid with any other offers. Exp 12/31/20

CODE:  ICON 

SPRING OIL 
CHANGE SPECIAL

Lube • Oil • Filter Change 
Synthetic Blind Motor Oil Only

$$20202020
Excludes shop supplies, disposal fees, sales tax.  Most cars and light trucks  

up to 5 quarts, 5W30 or 5W20 oil, spin off filters. With coupon. Not valid with any 
other offers. Canister filters extra if required. Exp 12/31/20

CODE: ICON  *offer not good for synthetic oil change

317-667-0211 • AutolabUSA.com  
10750 E. US Hwy. 36, Avon

 ICONICbrief
Network issues report on the state of domestic violence

Domestic Violence Network (DVN) re-
leased a report on the state of domes-
tic violence in Central Indiana, which 
includes Marion and its eight surround-
ing counties, including Hendricks. Key 
findings and recommendations include 
the need for increased funding for lo-
cal agencies that provide services for 
domestic violence victims, a call for 
more education surrounding domes-
tic violence prevention — especially 
for teens — and stricter accountability 
and enforcement of the laws surround-
ing firearms as they relate to domestic 

violence incidents. 
The volume of calls outweighs service 

capacity, with one agency reporting it 
had to deny service to 2,189 individuals. 

There were 7,527 document arrests in 
2018 and 2019. Research is still being an-
alyzed for 2020, but information shows 
COVID-19 has put even more strain on 
shelter capacity.

Data shows a statewide increase of 
85% for deaths related to domestic vio-
lence from March-October in 2020. 

For more information visit DVNcon-
nect.org.

HC communities receive road-funding grants

Communities in Senate District 24 will 
receive nearly $2 million to improve roads 
and bridges through the Community Cross-
ings Matching Grant Program (CCMG), said 
state Senator John Crane (R-Avon). 

The following Hendricks County 
towns received funds: Amo, $159,757.50; 

and Coatesville, $76,762.50.
The program aims to advance com-

munity infrastructure projects, strength-
en local transportation networks and 
improve Indiana’s roads and bridges.

For more information, visit in.gov/in-
dot/2390.htm.
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High school basketball player  
from Clayton sinks 2,000 points

By Lindsay Doty

Gloria Brewer knows what it feels like to hit 
the backboard or sink a three-
pointer at the buzzer. The 
17-year-old basketball player 
from Clayton who plays for 
the Indianapolis Homeschool 
Wildcats has made 2,000 
points in her high school var-
sity career over four years and 
has grabbed 1,000 rebounds.  

The 5-foot-7-inch guard 
was awarded the 2,000-point 
basketball at a home game 
win on Nov. 24 against the 
Danville High School varsity 
girls team. Brewer earned it 
last February just before the 
COVID-19 pandemic hit and 
cut their season short. 

She feels good about the 
honor.

“I’m very happy about it, 
but I don’t really think about 
that. I just try my best to compete and win 
games,” said Brewer.

The athletic teenager says home home-
school basketball is a lot more competitive 

than what people think
“Homeschool basketball is a 

lot like IHSAA. We have a state 
championship and a Midwest 
Regional Championship. At 
the end of the season, we go 
to a national championship 
where more than 1,000 boys 
and girls teams from around 
the country go to compete for 
the National Undisputed Gold 
Ball,” she said.

Brewer credits her hoop 
skills to practice. She’s been 
playing basketball since she 
was a little girl. 

“I really don’t ever remem-
ber not playing basketball,” 
she said. “I was really little 
when I started wanting to 
play with my dad and brother. 
We would play in the house, 
outside the house, in parks, at 

church, anywhere and everywhere. I started 
playing organized ball when I was in kinder-
garten at Cascade with the Optimist Club 
and have continued to love the game.”

Wildcat Gloria Brewer, 17, 
holds the 2,000 basketball 
award after the Nov. 24 game 
against Danville. (Photo 
provided by the Brewer family)

TsT Construction, LLC
Tip of the Month

By Tom S. Truesdale

TsT Construction, LLC
Helping people one job at a time...

317-550-8677
Plainfield, IN   •   thomas_truesdale@yahoo.com

Residential Renovations  •  Home Improvement Consulting
Home Additions  •  Garages and Detached Buildings

Interior and Exterior Contracting  •  Build to Suit
In Home Access and Mobility Solutions

Handyman Services

Floor Plan Changes
Floor plan changes can be applied to almost 
any interior renovations: The winter season is a 
great time to complete projects on the inside 
of your home. This month I will provide some 
general thoughts regarding floor plan changes 
that can be applied to most bathroom, 
kitchen, basement and garage renovations.

1.  Relocation of a wall can be simple or com-
plicated depending on the situation but can 
provide a great solution to square footage 
needs by combining 2 rooms into one:

• Evaluate if the wall is load bearing.

•  If a load bearing wall, a beam will need to 
be installed to carry the load.

•  Determine the size of the opening desired 
between the adjacent rooms.

•  Example: Opening up a wall between a 
kitchen and a dinning room can provide an 
open concept that makes the existing space 
much more efficient.

2.  Adding a wall / doorway to an open bonus 
room can create an additional bedroom:

•  The bedroom must have an exterior win-
dow.

• If in a basement, egress codes must be met.

3.  Opening a wall in a bathroom into an adja-
cent closet or bedroom can capture space 
creating a larger bathroom:

•  Tub, sink and toilet relocation is generally 
necessary to make this strategy successful.

•  A master bath can be created by installing a 
connection between rooms.

4.  Enclosing a garage door can create ad-
ditional living space. Many things must be 
considered in a garage repurpose project:

• Exterior finish

• HVAC

• Electrical

Floor plan changes can be a great way to solve 
existing space problems and make the square 
footage of your home more efficient. The 
examples above are greatly simplified for the 
sake of this brief article; time should be taken 
planning and evaluating existing conditions 
and scope of work before beginning construc-
tion. Designing with consideration of all the 
options and costs is key before beginning 
construction to achieve a successful project. As 
always, consult with a local qualified construc-
tion professional before starting your project. 
Have a great holiday season and I hope this 
month’s tips are helpful, please do not hesitate 
to call if you have any questions.
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ICONIC Athlete of the Week

MAKING A  SPLASH

Fellowship trained in sports medicine, 
Dr. Emily Cha sees sports medicine and 
general orthopedic patients.
Call to schedule an appointment: 317.944.9400

Notables
Compiled by Mike Beas

Plainfield boys basketball forward 
Ian Scott busted loose for 43 points in 
the team’s 66-56 victory against North 
Central, going 19 of 26 from the field 
and pulling down 16 rebounds. This 
performance took place the night after 
the Quakers’ 51-43 win at Plainfield, 
a game in which the 6-foot-7-inch 
Scott, a senior, finished with 17 points 
and eight boards. Junior forward Cael 
Vanderbush tallied 14 points in the 
game against Whiteland, while Aidan 
Booher had seven points, five rebounds 
and four assists against North Central.

Senior guard Anna Tallent scored 
13 points for the Plainfield girls 
basketball team, but it wasn’t enough 
in a hard-fought 42-40 loss at Center 
Grove. Tallent had a look at a potential 
game-winner at the buzzer, but her 
3-pointer rattled out. Junior forward 
Jozee Rhodes hit two triples enroute 
to 10 points, with senior guard Maycee 
Woods adding five.

Senior point guard Emma Parsons 
scored 16 points for Cascade in a 69-32 
rout of Beech Grove in girls basketball. 
Parsons also had three assists and 
two steals against the Hornets, while 
junior Christina Lamb had 11 points, 
four rebounds and four assists. Senior 
Juliana Schmidt had eight points, 
seven rebounds and four steals.

Cascade boys basketball defeated 
Monrovia, 58-46, as senior guard/
forward Collin Sanders had 12 points, 
three rebounds and three assists. Cadets 
senior forward Aidan Roach also had 12 
points to go along with eight rebounds, 
while junior guard Cayden Watson 
scored seven points, grabbed five 
rebounds and dished out three assists.

Cascade swimmer has 
made his mark and 
looks to make more

By Mike Beas

Only a junior, Dane Market has 
established himself as one of the best 
athletes to go through the Cascade High 
School swim program.

A first-place finisher in the 100-yard 
breaststroke at last season’s Hendricks 
County meet at Avon, Market would take 
third in the 200-yard individual medley in 
a time of 2:00.81 at the Terre Haute South 
sectional. Market wasn’t done. He would 
finish second in the 100 backstroke in 
1:00.01.

Market has impressed this season as well, 
winning the 100-yard butterfly and 100 
breaststroke in a season-opening loss to 
Plainfield. The Cadets then placed second in 
a three-way meet against South Vermillion 
and International School, with Market again 
leading the way.

An outstanding student (4.2 grade-point 
average) Market also enhances his team’s 
point potential by taking part in relays. 
He entered this season as owner of seven 
middle school records at Cascade and six 
more at the high school level.

Market attempts to defend his win at 
county in the breaststroke and perhaps 
more when the meet takes place at 
Plainfield on Dec. 19. The Cadets take part 
in the Indiana Crossroads Conference meet 
on Jan. 9.

Cascade’s nine-person roster in boys 
swimming is void of seniors, so, naturally, 
Market has stepped into that role.

“Dane is a young man who isn’t drawn into 
his own success,” said Cascade swim coach 
Paul Williams. “He’s a well-respected swimmer 
within the county, but if he wins, he has the 
same expression as if when he loses.

“He’s super coachable and is disciplined. 
Dane is the first one in the pool and the last 
one out. He loves to work and try to get 
batter.”

Market did a Q&A with ICON:

Q: It’s been said that competitive 
swimmers work harder than athletes in 
most other sports. Do you agree?

A: I believe I do, yeah. I’ve done soccer, 
track and cross country, and putting that 
into perspective, I do believe swimming is 
the hardest. It’s challenging both mentally 
and physically.

Q: Are the goals you set as a swimmer 

more for yourself or to see what Cascade 
can accomplish as a team?

A: As I get older, I definitely start making 
goals for the team. When I was younger, 
I was trying to fit in as the new swimmer, 
but you do set individual goals for 
yourself, too.

Q: As the team’s captain, what is the most 
important thing you can do?

A: When I hear the word captain, I think 
of keeping everybody on the same 
wavelength and making it as fun and 
as easy as possible. The biggest thing is 
optimism. In terms of swimming, I think I 
work better that way.

COMMUNITY

Cascade’s swim team captain Dane Market makes a splash as the lone senior, leading in the pool and in the 
classroom. . (Photo by Rick Myers)
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Wilma A. Rector
Wilma A. Rector, 98, passed away Dec. 4, 2020. 
She was born Feb. 12, 1922. Services were held 
Dec. 10 at Westside Church of the Nazarene, In-
dianapolis. Hampton-Gentry Funeral Home, Plain-
field, was entrusted with the arrangements.

Donald J. Pell
Donald J. Pell, 91, passed away Dec. 4, 2020. He 
was born Feb. 1, 1929. Services will be held pri-
vately. Conkle Funeral Home, Avon, was entrusted 
with the arrangements. Memorial contributions 
may be sent to Kindred Hospice.

Danny E. Brownewell
Danny E. Brownewell, 82, passed away Dec. 6, 
2020. He was born July 17, 1938. Services were 
held Dec. 10 at Hall-Baker Funeral Home, Plain-
field. Memorial contributions may be made to the 
Alzheimer’s Association, Indianapolis.

Norma Birch
Norma Birch, 98, passed away Dec. 9, 2020. She 
was born Jan 1, 1922. Services were held Dec. 14 
at Aikman Creek Chapel Cemetery, Washington. 
Weaver & Randolph Funeral Home, Danville, was 
entrusted with the arrangements.

Agnes J. Strang
Agnes J. Strang, 93, passed away Dec. 7, 2020. She 
was born Oct. 9, 1927. Services were held Dec. 11 
at Tyner Cemetery, Tyner. Conkle Funeral Home, 
Avon, was entrusted with the arrangements.

DANVILLE

Jerry Henry Butrum
Jerry Henry Butrum, 74, passed away Nov. 30, 
2020. He was born Feb. 10, 1946. Services were 
held privately. Baker Funeral Home, Danville, was 
entrusted with the arrangements. Memorial con-
tributions may be sent to the Hendricks County 
Animal Shelter, Danville.

Mary Louise Harrell
Mary Louise Harrell, 84, passed away Dec. 2, 2020. 
She was born Sept. 11, 1936. Services will be held 
privately. Weaver & Randolph Funeral Home, Dan-
ville, was entrusted with the arrangements. Me-
morial contributions may be made to Harmony 
Baptist Church, Avon.

Roger D. Woods
Roger D. Woods, 67, passed away Dec. 7, 2020. He 
was born Aug. 1, 1953. Services were held Dec. 10 
at Weaver & Randolph Funeral Home, Clayton.

Barbara J. Pursel
Barbara J. Pursel, 82, passed away Dec. 11, 2020. 
She was born May 11, 1938. Services were held 
Dec. 15 at Faith Baptist Church, Danville. Mat-
thews Mortuary, Brownsburg, was entrusted with 
the arrangements.

FORtheRECORD - HC OBITUARIES

COMMUNITY

PLAINFIELD

Daniel J. Yutzy
Daniel J. Yutzy, 80, passed away Nov. 28, 2020. He 
was born Aug. 25, 1940. Services were held Dec. 
3 at Lauck & Veldhof Funeral & Cremation Ser-
vices, Indianapolis. Memorial contributions may 
be made to the Alzheimer’s Association or the 
American Lung Association.

Margaret Savage
Margaret Savage, 79, passed away Nov. 27, 2020. 
She was born Sept. 1, 1941. Services were held 
Dec. 4 at Hall-Baker Funeral Home, Plainfield.

Carol Ann Patrick
Carol Ann Patrick, 72, passed away Dec. 1, 2020. 
She was born May 24, 1948. Services will be held 
at a later date. Hampton-Gentry Funeral Home, 
Plainfield, was entrusted with the arrangements.

Mabel Cummins
Mabel Cummins, 92, passed away Dec. 1, 2020. 
She was born Sept. 30, 1928. Services will be held 
privately. Hampton-Gentry Funeral Home, Avon, 
was entrusted with the arrangements.

William S. Sutton
William S. Sutton, 71, passed away Dec. 3, 2020. 
He was born Sept. 10, 1949. Services will be 
held privately. Hampton-Gentry Funeral Home, 
Plainfield, was entrusted with the arrangements. 
Memorial contributions may be sent to Plainfield 
Christian Church.

Patty Holtsclaw
Patty Holtsclaw, 87, passed away Dec. 3, 2020. She 
was born June 4, 1933. Services will be held pri-
vately. Hampton-Gentry Funeral Home, Plainfield, 
was entrusted with the arrangements. Memorial 
contributions may be made to Plainfield Christian 
Church.

BROWNSBURG

Pauline Danda
Pauline Danda, 91, passed away Nov. 28, 2020. 
She was born Jan. 23, 1929. Services were held 
Dec. 4 at St. Malachy Catholic Church. Matthews 
Mortuary, Brownsburg, was entrusted with the ar-
rangements. Memorial contributions may be sent 
to the Alzheimer’s Association.

Eileen Knezevich
Eileen Knezevich, 93, passed away Nov. 26, 2020. 
She was born May 2, 1927. Services will be held 
privately. Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg, was 
entrusted with the arrangements. Memorial con-
tributions may be made to Traders Point Christian 
Church, Whitestown. 

Ruth E. Sims
Ruth E. Sims, 82, passed away Dec. 10, 2020. She 
was born Nov. 13, 1938. Services will be held 
privately. Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg, was 
entrusted with the arrangements. Memorial con-
tributions may be made to Calvary United Meth-
odist Church.

Reva Jewell Fixsal
Reva Jewell Fixsal, 93, passed away Dec. 10, 2020. 
She was born Dec. 31, 1926. Services were held 
Dec. 14 at Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg.

Dorothy J Ackmann
Dorothy J Ackmann, 96, passed away Dec. 11, 
2020. She was born July 14, 1924. No services will 
be held. Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg, was 
entrusted with arrangements.

Gregory Allen Hylton
Gregory Allen Hylton, 52, passed away Dec. 11, 
2020. He was born June 22, 1968. A private ser-
vice was held, with visitation Dec. 16. Hampton 
Gentry Funeral Home, Plainfield, was entrusted 
with arrangements. Memorial Contributions may 
be made to Sheltering Wings, Danville.

LIZTON

Stanley C. Breedlove
Stanley C. Breedlove, 80, passed away Dec. 5, 
2020. He was born Sept. 15, 1940. Services were 
held Dec. 10 at Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg. 
Memorial contributions may be sent to the Amer-
ican Heart Association.

PITTSBORO

Marion E. Parker
Marion E. Parker, 88, passed away Dec. 8, 2020. 
He was born Oct. 9, 1932. Services will be held 
privately. Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg, was 
entrusted with the arrangements.

Susan Farmwald Begay
Susan Farmwald Begay, 61, passed away Dec. 12, 
2020. She was born Feb. 20, 1959. Services will 
be at 2 p.m. Dec. 19 at Calvary United Methodist 
Church, Brownsburg. Eric M.D. Bell Funeral Home, 
Pittsboro, was entrusted with arrangements. 
Memorial contributions may be made to Calvary 
United Methodist Church, Brownsburg.

Thomas William Crowe
Thomas William Crowe, 90, passed away Dec. 4, 
2020. He was born Oct. 6, 1930. No services are 
scheduled. Hampton-Gentry Funeral Home, Plain-
field, was entrusted with the arrangements.

Michael L. Mendenhall
Michael L. Mendenall, 40, passed away Dec. 7, 
2020. He was  born July 3, 1980. Services will be 
held privately. Hampton-Gentry Funeral Home, 
Plainfield, was entrusted with the arrangements. 
Memorial contributions may be made to the IU 
Simon Cancer Center, Indianapolis.

Wilma E. Hart
Wilma E. Hart, 85, passed away Dec. 9, 2020. She 
was born Sept. 8, 1935. Services were held Dec. 
12 at Clayton Christian Church. Weaver & Ran-
dolph Funeral Home, Clayton, was entrusted with 
the arrangements.

G. Max. Rettig
G. Max Rettig, 84, passed away Dec. 6, 2020. He 
was born Aug. 29, 1936. Services will be held pri-
vately. Hampton-Gentry Funeral Home, Plainfield, 
was entrusted with the arrangements.

Denise Lynn Byers
Denise Lynn Byers, 59, passed away Dec. 5, 2020. 
She was born March 27, 1961. Services will be 
held at a later date. Weaver & Randolph Funeral 
Home, Danville, was entrusted with the arrange-
ments.

AVON

Wanda Sieglitz
Wanda Sieglitz, 81, passed away Nov. 28, 2020. 
She was born April 4, 1939. Services were held 
Dec. 5 at Greenlawn Cemetery, Franklin. Conkle 
Funeral Home, Avon, was entrusted with the ar-
rangements.

Samuel T. Wright
Samuel T. Wright, 76, passed away Nov. 30, 2020. 
He was born Dec. 29, 1943. Services were held 
Dec. 3 at Conkle Funeral Home, Avon.

Helena M. Kastle
Helena M. Kastle, 61, passed away Dec. 1, 2020. 
She was born Sept. 30, 1959. Services were held 
Dec. 5 at Conkle Funeral Home, Avon. Memorial 
contributions may be made to Misty Eyes Animal 
Center, Avon.

Hendricks County obituaries 
are printed free of charge up to 
50 words. Funeral directors are 

encouraged  to send obituaries and  
photos to lyla@icontimes.com.
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Connection Pointe, Brownsburg Parks  
partner for Yuletide Festival 

By Lindsay Doty

For the first time, Connection Pointe Chris-
tian Church in Brownsburg is hosting a Yule-
tide Festival for the community with drive-in 
movies and family photo ops to keep up the 
holiday cheer in Hendricks County. Socially-
distant ice skating was canceled due to in-
creases in COVID-19.

“We want to share hope and light in a year 
that has felt dark and hopeless for many,” said 
Jen Storey, marketing director at Connection 
Pointe Christian Church. 

Families can also snap Instagram-worthy 
pictures at two outdoor faux snow globe 
photo booths (constructed by church mem-
bers) alongside a large Merry Christmas mar-
quee light sign. 

The large church has also partnered with 
the Brownsburg Parks Department to offer 
drive-in movie nights Fridays through Sun-
days where families can watch holiday clas-
sics like “The Polar Express” and “A Christmas 
Carol” from the comfort of their own vehicles. 

“We’re partnering with Brownsburg Parks 
to bring these Christmas classics to the 
screen,” said Storey. 

See the full movie list at connectionpointe.
org/drive-in-movies.

Connection Pointe continues to tout their 
message, “You are not alone” with yard signs 
and community outreach. Church leaders 
hope the Yuletide Festival will be another 
way to help the community navigate the 

challenges of 2020.  
The event has been approved by the Hen-

dricks County Health Department. All attend-
ees must register for drive-in movies/photo 
booths.

Join Now!
ONE YEAR 

NO MEMBERSHIP FEE.

Help Kids Thrive, Prosper & Grow
To find out how you can 

positively impact our community 
and change the future for 

children in your community, 
contact the club nearest to you.

Kiwanis of Avon
Meets 1st and 3rd  

Thursday each month at noon
Avon American Legion Post 145

CONTACT: 
Linda Jenks @ 317-691-2852

Kiwanis of 
Brownsburg

Meets every  
Wednesday @ 8:00am

Best Friend Coffee & Bagel on 
East Main St., Brownsburg

CONTACT: 
Marvin Ward @ 317-508-5083

Kiwanis of Danville
Meets 1st and 3rd  
Tuesday at noon

Mayberry Café in Danville
CONTACT: 

Dee Oliphant @ 
kiwanisclubofdanville@gmail.com

Kiwanis of Plainfield
Meets 2nd and 4th  

Tuesday at noon
Temporarily via Zoom

CONTACT: 
Lori Lee @ 317-730-7043

 Thrives In Hendricks County

Families can pose for socially-distanced photos at the Yuletide event at Connection Pointe. They are also 
offering drive-in movies. (Photo provided by Connection Pointe Christian Church)

NOW HIRING
SECURITY  
OFFICERS

HIRING FOR ALL SHIFTS 
FT/PT & SEASONAL HOURS AVAILABLE 

Apply online at 
www.Jobs.AUS.com.

OR

Call 317-920-0402 to schedule 
your interview today.

OPEN INTERVIEWS  
every Wednesday 10-3  

@ 8777 Purdue, Suite 300 
Indianapolis IN 46268

HOW IS COVID-19 AFFECTING 
YOU AND YOUR BUSINESS?

Let us help you navigate these uncertain times.

Stay up to date on the latest information regarding the coronavirus’ impact on 
you and your business by visiting the COVID-19 Resources page on our website. 
The challenges are changing each day, and Somerset is committed to keeping 
you informed. Contact us today to connect with a Somerset advisor.

800.469.7206
somersetcpas.com
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Editor’s note to ICON readers:  This story was featured in a pre-
vious edition of the Hendricks County ICON to highlight a com-
munity near where you live. We want readers to know about 
all of the amazing people and businesses in Hendricks County, 
so we again run the cover story from the previous week for you 
to read and enjoy. Thank you for supporting local journalism. 
We appreciate you. Please keep sharing your Hendricks County 
stories with us and allowing us to tell them to our community. 

COMMUNITY

A football life
By Mike Beas

In the days leading up to his eighth birthday, Jayme Com-
er expressed to his parents the desire to have his birthday 
party at a location with unlimited space.

Where better, he reasoned, than the playing surface of 
the Brownsburg High School football stadium.

This is the way it went for much of the late-1990s. Comer 
and eight to 10 of his closest friends would congregate on 
or near the date of his birthday (Oct. 9) to bask in the sheer 
carefreeness of being young. Presents were opened, cake 
was consumed, plays were diagrammed and footballs 
were passed on the then-grass field.

Fast-forward to two weeks ago.
It’s Comer, 31, a mask covering a portion of 

his bearded face, standing on the visitors 
sideline at Lucas Oil Stadium as Danville’s 
head coach in the Class 3A state champion-
ship game against Indianapolis Chatard. 
An even more spacious environment this 
time, but, too, cause for celebration as 
Warriors coaches and players receive 
medals and a trophy for being runner-up 
to the Trojans.

The more things change …
Comer, a 2008 Brownsburg graduate 

who was a standout middle linebacker 
for the Bulldogs, has coached in three 
consecutive state championship games, 
a feat most coaches in Indiana, even the 
grizzled types more than twice his age, 
never come close to accomplishing.

Prior to taking the Danville job, Comer was of-
fensive coordinator at Western Boone during the 
Stars’ Class 2A titles in 2018 and 2019. It’s already 
been quite a ride for Comer, who despite the rings 
and medals accumulated over the past few years, 
remains in the infancy of what could amount to a 
long and successful coaching career.

His father Brett Comer served 12 seasons as a 
Brownsburg assistant football coach and was the 
head coach from 2006-2015 (hence the accessibil-
ity to the stadium playing surface for those birthday 
parties forever etched into the family’s memory).

The first word Jayme spoke as an infant was “ball,” accord-
ing to his father. Hardly a surprise considering Jayme’s mom, 
Angee, is, like her husband, a 1987 Brownsburg graduate 
who excelled athletically. Brett played football and baseball 
for the Dogs. Angee, then known as Angee Brauman, was 
an all-state softball pitcher who went on to play at Butler 
University.

“I grew up within the Brownsburg football program,” said 
Jayme Comer. “I was a ball boy. I was on the sideline chart-
ing defense for (his dad) and had the opportunity to play for 
him.”

After graduating high school, Comer played two sea-
sons at Illinois State University before transferring to the 

University of Indianapolis where his passion for the gridiron 
was rekindled by the mentoring of recently retired Grey-
hounds head coach Bob Bartolomeo.

In 2013, Comer became part of new coach Justin Pelley’s 
staff at Western Boone, a program that, like Danville, had ex-
perienced success. Up to that point, seven Stars squads had 
captured a sectional championship, four won regionals and 
two more made it to the title contest with the 1988 ballclub 
winning it all.

Impressive as it already was, WeBo’s tradition has skyrock-
eted to new heights under Pelley with three consecutive 2A 
state crowns. Comer was there seven years, the Stars put-
ting together a 67-20 record during that time.

In April, Comer was named the 16th head football coach 
in program history.

“As a new head coach, the biggest thing for me was try-
ing to teach our kids to continue to be unselfish, to play 
for each other, to understand that team football is win-
ning football,” said Comer. “If a teammate makes a play, we 
should be just as excited as if he makes a play.

“The second thing is the physical nature. We want to be 
the most physical team on the field every week that we 
play, and I think that’s something we’ve tried to instill in our 
kids from the moment we got there. This is something that I 
feel I’ve been preparing for my whole life.”

Brett Comer, the director of guidance at Brownsburg 
High School, can’t help but be impressed with his son’s 
rapid career ascent.

“Growing up, Jayme was always with me,” he said. “The 
day he came home from the hospital, I was coaching 
Brownsburg’s seventh grade team. There’s a picture of me 
holding him and I’m wearing my coach’s shirt.

“To watch his evolution is what coach Pelley allowed him 
to do his last two years at Western Boone. Jayme, who had 
always been a defensive guy, was the offensive coordina-

tor, which has really helped him as a play caller. Jayme’s 
knowledge of the game for a 31-year-old is pretty 

far advanced. He is much more cerebral on the 
sideline than when I was a first-year coach.”

Laughing, the elder Comer added, “But I was 
3-7 my first year, so there was a little more 

yelling involved.”
There was an air of the surreal the Mon-

day before last month’s state finals. The 
12 qualifying coaches were at Lucas Oil 
Stadium for a meeting, interviews and any 
other business needing to be addressed.

In the rear of one of the rooms was the 
Western Boone table with Pelley avail-
able to answer any questions regard-
ing the Stars and their season. No more 

than an onside kick away was the Dan-
ville table with Comer present.

When asked if he was surprised Comer 
was there in his first season, Pelley’s re-

sponse was succinct.
“I’m not. He’s a great coach. We had a 

great run. Seven years together. Jayme was the 
strength coach over at Western Boone, and he 

really helped implement some things for our 
program,” Pelley said. “To see him succeed in his 

first year coaching makes me very proud.
“Jayme is efficient and he’s organized. He just took 

on more responsibility each year. He coaches for kids, 
and I took a lot of things from him on how he took 
to being an offensive coordinator. He got mad at me 
there for a while because I made him do the practice 
plans, but I think he might see the benefit now.”

Jayme Comer grew up around the sport 
in Brownsburg and just completed 
successful first season as Danville coach

Jayme Comer and his father Brett pose for a snapshot after Danville’s regional win over 
Sullivan. (Photo provided by Comer)
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GETTING TO KNOW COACH COMER
Coaching oftentimes is about influences. Who are the coaching mentors you’ve 
had to this point that motivated you to pursue this as a career? 

My father (Brett Comer), having the opportunity to grow up on the sidelines 
of the Brownsburg football program was a unique and educational experience 
all around. I was able to see what it takes to run a successful program, the 
small details that most people may not notice and finally the commitment to 
developing the whole player that it takes to be successful.  

In college I had the opportunity to play for Chris Keevers and Bob Bartolomeo. 
Both of those men taught me how to run a first-class college program that placed 
a high priority on academics and finally going above and beyond to be prepared. 
No team ever outworked our coaches at UIndy.

Coach Justin Pelley from Western Boone gave me my first opportunity to be a 
high school coach. Coach Pelley entrusted me with a large portion of his program, 
he allowed me to learn and to grow as a young coach, something that I will for-
ever be grateful for. He finally gave me full reins of his favorite part of football (call 
the offense) and I can point to that as a major reason for the ability I have had to 
lead the Danville program. 

Tell us a little about your family: 
I have been married to my wonderful wife Kristina (Kerrigan) Comer for the 

past four years, and we are blessed to have a 1-year old son, K.J. Kristina and I met 
while we were both student-athletes at the University of Indianapolis. Kristina 
played volleyball, while I played football. 

What do you teach at Danville High School, and why are you passionate about it? 
Advanced physical education grades nine through 12. I have always had 

outstanding strength coaches throughout my playing career. I knew that I was 
passionate about athletic development and helping our student-athletes reach 
their full potential. This position allows me to work with a wide variety of athletes 
and help them to reach their goals. 

You’ve been to three consecutive state finals, two as an assistant and once as a 
head coach. How do you explain such immediate success for someone who is 
only 31? 

I have been very fortunate to be around great players and great coaches that 
allow us to have these opportunities. There is a ton of time and hard work that 
goes into the success we achieve on the field, those are the things most people 
don’t see. Having the experiences that I have had over the past few years just 
makes me appreciate the players and the time that I have been able to spend with 
them. The memories that we have been able to make are priceless. 

What do you like most about being able to teach and coach at Danville? 
Having the opportunity to come to a tradition-rich school and program like 

Danville is a dream, and then in our first year to make history going to the state 
finals is truly amazing. Danville is a town that loves its football, and I hope the season 
we had continues to motivate our players, and future players that Warrior football 
should be at Lucas Oil Stadium on Thanksgiving weekend. We have knocked on the 
door, now we have to continue to improve to kick the door down.

This picture 
from a previous 
season shows 
Jayme Comer 
coaching at 
Western Boone.  
(Photo provided 
by Comer) 
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THANK YOU 
FOR SUPPORTING 

LOCAL 
JOURNALISM

“The ICON is local media that can generate quick and on the spot information about facts happening in  
your county and town.  It’s a good media outlet that I can rely on for accurate and interesting local news.   

I like reading the local articles because a lot of the times I know the people or businesses personally  
and can make that connection while I read. I also find ways to connect to events happening  

in the community. It’s like a county snapshot all in one place!“
- Stephanie Scotten, Executive Director, Main Street Plainfield

In short order, the community has begun to respond to the Hendricks County ICON’s 
voluntary-pay program. The ICON is extremely grateful for the donations already received 

in support of independent, local journalism. It’s heartening that many have donated so soon. 
ICON’s pledge in return is to continue providing the hyper-local news and information its 

readers require to maximize on living full lives.

Thank you for your support!
The ICON is a long way from where it needs to be, but this is a wonderful, elevating start.  

If you are considering a donation, please understand no amount is too small.

Please go to myhcicon.com/iconic-investor/ to make your donation online.  
Alternatively, you may mail your check to Hendricks County ICON

5252 E. Main St., Avon, IN 46123 
317.451.4088 • rick@icontimes.com
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8 3 4
9 5 3 7

1 8 2 5
6 8

7 9
1 3
7 5 3 2
2 1 9 4

6 4 7

3 Colts Running Backs
____________________
____________________
____________________

4 Planets
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________

2 H.S. Football  
Championship Teams

____________________
____________________

1 Cherub Clock Store
______________________

5 First U.S. States
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________

6 Crayola Crayon Colors
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________

PUZZLES
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15

16 17 18

19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26

27 28 29

30 31 32

33 34 35

36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43

44 45 46

47 48 49

50 51 52 53

54 55 56

57 58 59

60 61 62

Across
1. Award five stars, say
5. “A Farewell to ___”
9. Weak, as excuses go
13. Proves to be human
14. Marvin of Motown
15. Genesis name
16. Two-fold
17. Tubes in a Brownsburg 
HS art class
19. Movie SFX
20. With 33- and 51-Across, 
where to find the 
OneAmerica Mainstage
21. Cool, to jazzmen
23. Strong objection
25. Tissue box word
26. Numbers game
27. Warm greeting?
28. Mule’s kin
29. Madcap comedy
30. Skater Lipinski
31. Danville HS transcript 
fig.
32. Beginning
33. See 20-Across
36. Biblical poetry
39. You thinkin’ what I’m 
thinkin’?
40. “Bro” alternative
44. Mirage, maybe
45. Country in the center of 

Jerusalem?
46. Buenos ___
47. Fairy-tale 
starter
48. Opp. of WSW
49. Kidnap
50. Prez on a 
dime
51. See 
20-Across
53. Long-nosed 
fish
54. Adores
56. Seethe
57. Off-
Broadway award
58. Sailor’s 
septet
59. Superman 
garb
60. Pacers or 
Colts
61. Water whirl
62. 
Dermatologist’s 
concern

Down
1. 1776 British soldier
2. Avon Farmers Market 
salad green
3. Double-crosser
4. Immigrant’s subj.

5. “...the ___ of defeat”
6. Hendricks County Sheriff 
operation
7. “Mum’s the word!”
8. Budding-flower 

protectors
9. “Star Wars” princess
10. Basketball Hall of Famer 
Meyers who signed a 
contract with the Pacers, 
but never played in an NBA 
game
11. MADD part
12. Gist
18. Take your pick
20. WFYI’s Glass
22. Laureate Matthew 
Graham, e.g.
24. Ex-Secretary of State 
White
26. Cricket’s cousin
28. Indy Zoo beast
29. PETA peeve
31. Navigation gizmo
32. “Alley ___”
34. 911 response inits.
35. IND search party?
36. [It’s gone!]
37. Makeshift ballfield
38. Attribute
41. Montevideo’s place
42. Folds up the tents
43. Springsteen’s ___ Band
45. Tension
46. Cent gent
48. Codgers’ queries
49. Resembling Mass Ave
51. Abound
52. “The Wind in the 
Willows” hopper
55. Andy Mohr car choice
56. WTHR watchdog org.

Answers on Page 29

2230 Stafford Rd, #101 
Plainfield, IN

317.837.1717

Large 1 topping traditional crust pizza  
and an order of breadsticks

$1499

OUR DOUGH + OUR SAUCE 
= DIFFERENCE MAKER

Try our cauliflower crust!(Crust made off site)

ChicagosPizza.com
 Like us on Facebook! Exp: 12/31/20

A note to our valued customers: As it relates to COVID-19, change is 
happening rapidly. While we don’t know how everything will work out, we plan to 
have daily lunch and dinner specials. The normal carry-out and delivery options 

will be available. You can stay informed by checking our Facebook page or calling 
the store. Thank you for your support during these unprecedented times!
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EVENTScalendar

December
Daily through 29 Tuesday
Kaufmann Family Light Display
5245 N. CR 600 E, Brownsburg. The Kaufmann house in 
Brownsburg includes an impressive LED light display 
with synchronized music. Weeknights until 10 p.m. and 
weekends until 11 p.m. No show if it’s raining. Free-will 
donations go to Habitat For Humanity.

Weekdays through Dec. 23
Free Kids Christmas Ornaments
Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Hendricks County 
Cooperative, 86 N. County Road 500 E., Avon. Enjoy free 
children’s ornament craft kits by visiting the drive-thru. 
Limit one per child. hendrickspower.com/node/175.

Weekends through Jan. 18
Ice Bumper Cars
Saturdays, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. and Sundays, 12 p.m.-4 p.m., 
RBI Fields, 104 S. County Road 625 E., Avon. Ice Bumper 
Cars are back. Join the general public hours, $10 per 
ticket. Limited to 20 tickets per hour. Visit avonicerink.
ourers.com.

Thursdays-Sundays through Dec. 20 
The Yuletide Festival
6-9 p.m. Dec. 17; 6-10 p.m. Dec. 18; 12-10 p.m. Dec. 19 
and 12:30-5 p.m., 6-8 p.m. Dec. 20 at Connection Pointe 
Christian Church, 1800 N. Green St., Brownsburg. The 
festival includes drive-in movies and outdoor photo 
booths. Ice skating canceled. Visit connectionpointe.org/
yuletide for festival and movie times.

18, 19 Friday, Saturday
Avon Santa Stop
6-8 p.m., Red Curb Theatre, 8403 E. U.S. 36, Avon. Go to 
a drive-thru interactive Santa experience in front of the 
theater on Fridays and Saturdays. Cost: $10 per car. They 
are also offering personalized Santa videos for $30 or a 
live Santa Zoom call for $65. Visit redcurbcomedy.com.

18, 19 Friday, Saturday
Santa Claus is Coming to Town
Beginning 6 p.m. The Town of Plainfield is working with 
the Plainfield Fire Territory and the Plainfield Parks & 
Recreation Department to bring Santa Claus to all kids 
in Plainfield. Those not on a route can park along one 
of the routes, leaving enough room for social distanc-
ing and the firetruck. Find the route at facebook.com/
TownOfPlainfieldIndiana.

18, 19 Friday, Saturday
Brownsburg Fire Territory Santa 
Beginning 6 p.m. Brownsburg Fire Territory will bring 
Santa Claus to kids in Brownsburg. Those not on a route 
can park along one of the routes, leaving enough room 
for social distancing and the firetruck. Find the route on 
the Brownsburg Fire Territory Facebook page.

19 Saturday
Wintertime Wander
5-9 p.m. Take a luminary lit stroll at Pecar Park. Walk 
along the self-guided trail. Warm up by the firepit and 
enjoy s’mores. Inside the Nature Center, get a photo tak-
en, make a nature lantern and interact with live animals. 

19 Saturday
Buddy the Elf
10 a.m.-2 p.m., Pavilion Center, Washington Township 
Park,  115 S. CR 575 Avon. Join for breakfast, Buddy 
games, music, crafts and more. $5 per person. Reserve a 
time at washingtontwpparks.org.

22 Tuesday
Donate blood
Make an appointment to give blood, platelets or plasma 
by downloading the Red Cross Blood Donor App, visit-
ing RedCrossBlood.org, calling (800) 733- 2767 or en-
abling the Blood Donor Skill on any Alexa Echo device. 
Those who come to donate Dec. 18-Jan. 4 will receive a 
T-shirt. Blood drives will take place, both from 2-7 p.m. 
Dec. 22 at IU Health West Hospital, 1111 Ronald Reagan 
Parkway, Avon and at Arbuckle Acres, Bundy Lodge, 
7024 Lucas Drive, Brownsburg.

30 Wednesday
Paint Along
1-2 p.m., Plainfield-Guilford Township Public Library, 
1120 Stafford Road. Grab paints, brushes and join Laura 
as she walks viewers step-by-step through creating sea-
sonal landscape painting. Visit plainfieldlibrary.libnet.
info.

JANUARY
1 Friday
Resolution XC 5k Trail Race
10-11:30 a.m., Washington Township Parks & Recreation, 
115 McClain Place, Avon. Get New Year’s resolutions off to 
a good start. Cost: $25, $2.45 sign-up fee. Tickets: runsign-
up.com/Race/IN/Brownsburg/IndyWinterXCTrailSeries.

6 Wednesday
Guilford Township Board Meeting
7 p.m., Guilford Township Community Center, 1500 S. 
Center Street, Plainfield. Entrance through East doors. 
Agendas posted two days before the meeting, guilford-
township.com. Contact (317) 838-0564 for accessibility 
accommodations or questions.

Treat yourself with  
wine or champagne
WINE Can we say much looking back at 2020 and 

think anything other than, “What a year,”? 
As we bring 2020 to an end, I suggest treating yourself. If you 

normally buy that $10-$15 bottle of wine, splurge on yourself 
and get something 
nicer. We all deserve 
to be taken care of 
this year! 

But if you don’t 
often buy that nice 
bottle of wine, it can 
be intimidating to 
know what to look for. 
So, as your local wine 
professional, I’ve come 
up with a few simple 
guidelines.

Start with what 
you like and know 

where it’s from 
Do you usually 

drink Sonoma cabernet because you love the affordability? 
Don’t automatically assume you should bump up your game 
by buying something from Napa. Buy a wine that’s still from So-
noma, but maybe look into the better spots of the county. The 
Alexander Valley is a great example.

Buying bubbly 
We all love to celebrate at the end of the year, and nothing 

says celebration as much as champagne. When it comes to spar-
kling wine, there is a reason that champagne is the benchmark. 
It’s the best, and you’ll pay for it. If you like something sweeter, 
look for sparklers that say demi-sec, or dry. (When it comes to 
sparkling wine “brut” means that it’s dry and “dry” means it’s 
pretty sweet.)

If you like something sweeter look for wines that say “late har-
vest.” Other good ones to look for are Sauternes (France), Tokajis 
(Hungary) and if you want to step out of your comfort zone port 
is a personal favorite. Spend more than $30 and be amazed!

Buying for someone else 
For the best shopping results, know a few things to help your 

local wine professional immensely: 
• How much do you want to spend? 
• Do they like red or white? 
• Do they prefer sweet or dry?
Some suggestions:
• Groth Oakville Cab, I believe the best Napa cab under $75. 

Cost: $60
• Veuve Clicquot Demi-Sec, semi sweet champagne. Cost: $55
• Bollinger Rose Brut, my favorite champagne south of $300. 

Cost: $125

Luke Stephenson, a Danville native, is a Certified Specialist of Wine and has 
a Wine & Spirit Education Trust (WSET) level 3. Luke has traveled extensively 
and lived in Marlborough, New Zealand, for a year working in a winery and 
tasting room. Currently Stephenson is the director of fine wine for Crown 
Liquors.

When buying for the holidays, know what 
you like and where it comes from. These 
Sauternes from 2005, 2009 or 2010 range 
from $35-$600. (Photo by Luke Stephenson)
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To react or not react...
What’s so funny? 

Dick Wolfsie lives in Indianapolis with 
his wife of 33 years. Dick is usually in the 
basement trying to think up something 
funny to write. He can be reached at: 
wolfsie@aol.com.

EDITORIAL

Explore  
Hendricks County 
parks this winter

In a recent survey done by the Hen-
dricks County Parks Department, a 
whopping 81% of respondents had 
never been on the Vandalia Trail running 
from Amo to Coatesville. Even more sur-
prising, 61% of survey takers had never 
been to McCloud Nature Park, which 
has been a major feature of Hendricks 
County since 2003.

It may seem odd to lobby for parks in 
the middle of winter, but the depart-
ment is going through an overhaul of its 
master plan. Assistant superintendent 
Eric Ivie said McCloud had two record-
breaking months in April and May dur-
ing the pandemic when it came to at-
tendance.

And yet, 61 percent.
If you’ve never been to McCloud Na-

ture Park, you are missing out on one 
of the finest parks in your backyard. The 
passive park is a testament to the natu-
ral habitat of Central Indiana. Visitors 
will find water and wetlands. There is a 
beautiful truss bridge and many trails 
to hike. Each year, the department com-
missions a maze through the natural 
grasses that grow in this 232-acre park 
that straddles Big Walnut Creek.

Near North Salem, another gem of 
the county, McCloud is a great outing 
especially during COVID. 

The Vandalia Trail is not as big, but 
it’s a great trail to walk, run or cycle be-
tween Amo and Coatesville. The parks 
department is working on taking the 
old interurban line and expanding it be-
tween Amo and Clayton. Then the plan 
is to eventually hook into the Plainfield 
version of Vandalia. When this is com-
pleted, it will be a trail that cuts across 
the county unlike any other trail. It will 
stretch from the Marion County line to 
the Putnam County line. 

It’s these types of features that make 
Hendricks County attract new residents 
and businesses.

Ivie also said that 80% of survey tak-
ers never heard of W.S. Gibbs Memo-
rial Park, which is scheduled to open 
up next year. That’s understandable 
because it isn’t a park, yet, but it will be. 
The new property will sit in the south 
west corner of Avon, butting up against 
Plainfield. It will be a great addition to 
the county parks department. 

Mark your calendars for the end of 
March or early April and get out to visit 
one of these great properties. You can’t 
go wrong with outdoors and fresh air.

THUMBS UP
THUMBS DOWN

The ICON was determined to be the 
No. 1 source of information for 

respondents in a recent survey of Hendricks 
County residents, beating out word of mouth 
and Facebook.

Avon High School juniors Aderinsola 
Adeleke, Alexander Brahos (who will 

graduate in 2021), Emma Cooper and Michael 
Vetter were recognized by the INPrincipals as 
Class of ‘22 Rising Stars. 

Hendricks Power is giving away 
Christmas ornament craft kits, one per 

child. Visit the drive-thru 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
weekdays through Dec. 23, 86 N. CR 500 E., 
Avon.

Trespassers going through Browns-
burg neighborhoods and cutting 

Christmas lights. 

Seven-year-old Mallory Luksberg, who 
lives in Connecticut, has connections 

to Misty Eyes animal rescue in Avon. She is 
making Christmas ornaments and selling 
them, sending the proceeds to help homeless 
animals. 

Hendricks County moved to red status 
on the Indiana State Health Depart-

ment COVID-19 dashboard.

The new traffic signal is operational as 
of Dec. 9 at County Road 1000 N and 

Indiana 267.  

By Dick Wolfsie

My wife and I have been getting along 
so well during the pandemic, I don’t think 
we realize how unhappy we are. I don’t 
mean unhappy with each other; I mean 
antsy from being 
home all the time. We 
are more hunkered 
down now than we 
were in early summer. 

Mary Ellen has de-
cided that with the 
increased COVID-19 
cases during the holi-
days, I should not be 
popping in and out 
of stores. I will follow 
this advice because I 
do have an underlying 
condition: I’m scared 
to death of her.

To keep the ro-
mance alive, I have 
tried very hard to make sure Mary Ellen 
is aware that I am staying involved with 
whatever she is doing. For example, if she 
is looking at something on the comput-
er and says “Awww…,” I’ll ask: “What’s so 
cute?” At that point she asks me to scoot 
my chair over and look at the YouTube 
video. Of a kitten. And I watch it. For. Six. 
Endless. Minutes.

If she is downstairs on the treadmill 
watching a show on her iPad and I hear her 
laughing uproariously, I trudge down to the 
lower level and ask her, “What’s so funny?”

Let’s say it’s a “Grace and Frankie” epi-
sode. She’ll patiently describe to me the 
entire set-up — which is something no 
person can really ever successfully ac-
complish. But I giggle anyway. That’s what 
good husbands do.

The other day, I realized she seldom 
asks about my own audible reaction to 
videos or something I am reading. For 
example, recently we were sitting next to 
each other on the couch while I looked 
at my laptop at an amazing story. At one 
point, I belted out: “Wow, that is really 
weird.” There was no reaction, no apparent 
curiosity to see what had triggered that 

response from me. She just continued 
with whatever she was reading.

Minutes later, as a little experiment, I 
tried a different tack. “Oh dear!” I ex-
claimed, looking directly at her, “This is 

just terrible news.”
No response. Her 

eyes remained fo-
cused on her own 
material. I tried again. 
This time I burst out 
laughing.

Ha ha ha ha ha…
HO! (I threw in that 
extra HO! just for the 
Christmas season. 
Still nothing.)

One final try. While 
watching a video 
posted on social me-
dia, I pretended to 
cry. Bawling my eyes 
out. Mary Ellen was 

sitting right next to me, still concentrating 
on something. When I got no response, 
I said: “Mary Ellen, I’ve been sobbing for 
two minutes. “Don’t you want to ask me 
something?” 

“I’m sorry. Do you want a tissue?”
I then explained to her why her lack of 

interest and curiosity bothered me.
“Dick, unlike you, I am always very fo-

cused when I am working on something. I 
block out everything else. Remember, I’m 
the one who does our taxes, oversees our 
healthcare coverage, and carefully ana-
lyzes our investments.”

I was embarrassed. I was being self-
centered and needy. “I am so sorry, Mary 
Ellen. You do handle most of the impor-
tant responsibilities in the household, so 
what were you doing when I was weeping 
for two minutes?”

“Sudoku.”

VIEWS

“When we give cheerfully 

and accept gratefully, 

everyone is blessed.” 

— Maya Angelou

QUOTE

Letters to the editor policy: The ICON will consider verifiable letters of up to 150 
words. Letters must be thoroughly vetted prior to submission. The ICON retains the 
right to reject and return any letter it deems to carry unsubstantiated content. The 
ICON also retains the right to edit letters but not their intent. Send letters to connie@
icontimes.com. Writers must include a hometown and a daytime phone number for 
verification. Guest columns: policy for guest columns is the same as the aforemen-
tioned, but the allowable length is 240 words. Guest columns should address the 
whole of ICON’s readership, not simply special interest groups, and may not in any 
way contain a commercial message. 

Our nation has all sorts of arcane, nonsen-
sical laws on the books. Each issue, we’ll 
share one with you …

Thanks to college students setting fire to a couch on 
a porch, in Boulder, Col., it’s illegal to keep a couch 
on your porch.

STRANGE LAW

I belted out: “Wow, that 
is really weird.” There was 
no reaction, no apparent 
curiosity to see what had 
triggered that response 

from me. She just 
continued with whatever 

she was reading.
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Tough times shape us; what will 
you learn through the struggle?

LIFE’S 
CHOICES

 Karl is the author of “The Boy Who Grew Up 
to RULE® the World…,” a speaker and board 
certified hypnotist. Karl can be contacted 
at karl@iRULEtheWorld.com. RULE® is a 
registered trademark of Karl R. Zimmer III. 
Information provided is for informational 
purposes only and is not intended to diagnose, 

treat or cure any condition or illness.

By Karl Zimmer

As the year winds down, 
many of us will reflect on the 

strangeness of 2020. For all of us, it has been 
one of the most unusual, even trying years 
imaginable. For me, I must say it has been 
one of the most difficult, even surreal times I 
can remember, and I’ve had some memo-
rable ones to be sure.

I often encourage people to be grateful 
for whatever happens in their lives, and as 
I’ve written within these pages before, be 
grateful for even the strange and painful 
times because it is due to especially those 
that we grow and become stronger, wiser 
and better able to handle challenges. The 
good times teach us less than the times 
through which we have to struggle.

As you take stock of your life, thinking 
about the challenges you faced during this 
past year, as well as looking forward to what 
lies ahead, what are you most proud of? 
What did you learn that you wouldn’t have 
learned without having gone through the 
year you did? 

Most of us have made changes to how we 
go about our lives. Even our most routine 

activities have changed as a result of the 
year we’ve had. Thinking about some of 
those changes, which ones have actually 
been good, even though some may have 
been inconvenient?

No matter what you have gone through, 
I believe that there are things for which you 
are grateful, that helped you get through 
this year and that will help you grow and be 
even better able to handle whatever may 
come your way. 

If you fought and won a battle against 
cancer, spending much of the year in che-
mo, like I did, what will you remember most 
about this year? Will it be the battle, or will 
it be the victory? I am on my way to being 
even better than ever, and I know that so 
are you! How cool is that?

HEALTH

804 East Main Street  •  Brownsburg

Buy one dozen get  

3 FREE Donuts
One coupon per customer.  Coupon has no value.  Expires 12/31/20.
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 46 Years of Serving Hendricks County

Established February 19, 1974

It was on Dec. 15, 1791 that our nation promised liberty 
for all by ratifying the Bill of Rights. That included 
freedom of the press, giving journalists the right to 
report about our government, people in power and the 
issues that matter most. That mission hasn’t changed.

America’s freedoms. Respect them. Protect them.
freespeech.center
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Martha Rardin, MSM, RDN, CD, FAND, 
is Director of Nutrition and Dietetics 
for Hendricks Regional Health. Her 
goal is to share ideas about how to eat 
healthier, increase activity and inspire 
others.

With planning and effort, health and 
energy are attainable at every age

NUTRITION

HEALTH

visit 
action. IndianaEC.org

Your  
involvement
matters
INDIANA’S ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES 
WORK HARD FOR YOU, OUR 
CONSUMER-OWNERS, AND THE 
COMMUNITIES WE SERVE.

Your involvement and participation in your 
local electric cooperative is essential to 
the success and function of providing safe, 
reliable and affordable energy. 
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reliable and affordable energy. 

By Martha Rardin, RD, CD

Isn’t this what every 
one of us wants for ourselves and those 
around us? The good news is health and en-
ergy are attainable for almost all of us, pro-
vided we plan and work to make health and 
energy a priority at every age. 

Health and health needs change as we 
age. As we close out 2020 and turn our at-
tention to 2021, this is a good time to evalu-
ate how well you are meeting your own 
health needs.

Ages of 20 and 40 
Youth enjoy more energy than those of us 

in our later years, and during these years it is 
helpful for young people to set the founda-
tion for the rest of their life.

If you do not have an exercise routine, 
start slowly and build up your routine to 
one that is interesting and sustainable. 
Young people are at a perfect time to set 
themselves up for a lifetime of health and 
energy but only if they take time to set aside 
time to be active and plan healthy meals. 

Use this time to embrace adventure. 
Learn to cook, visit local parks, hike trails, try 
new foods, run your first marathon. Giving 
yourself permission to be adventurous is a 
lifetime gift to yourself.

Ages 40-60
The middle years as the time to discover 

your “middle” seems to appear overnight 
and is here to stay. Your metabolism has 
seemingly slowed to a crawl. 

The pressures of work and family weigh 
heavily on this age group. It is easy to let 
these other responsibilities take over time 
you should be setting aside to take care of 
your health and energy.  

I think this age group needs activity and 
healthy eating maybe even more than at 
any other time. While tricky to find time, it 
is worth the time to invest in yourself and 
your future. Think of your children and 
grandchildren. When you are in good health 
and have good energy levels, you can enjoy 
them, and they will enjoy being active with 
you. 

This is also a time when you might find 
yourself alone and finding an activity part-
ner or a coach might be a good investment 
to help you keep yourself fit.

Ages 60 and above
Move every day. Energy levels tend to 

wane as we age, but making sure you move 
daily with a walk or two will help keep you 
active and improve your energy level. 

Being socially active is also important. 
Try joining a gym or finding a partner to 

accompany you on your walk or adopt a 
pet. 

.It is important to eat three meals a day. 
When you only eat two meals a day you 
are most likely missing important nutrients 
your body needs daily.  

Health and energy are often taken for 
granted in our youth and mourned in old 
age. Just when you might think that you do 
not have time to cook a good meal or take a 
walk, think of a future you. You are worth all 
the effort!

Answers to HOOSIER HODGEPODGE: Colors: BRICK RED, CANARY, FERN, GOLDENROD, MAIZE, 
SKY BLUE; States: DELAWARE, PENNSYLVANIA, NEW JERSEY, GEORGIA, CONNECTICUT; Planets: 
EARTH, MARS, MERCURY, VENUS; Running Backs: HINES, TAYLOR, WILKINS; Teams: CENTER GROVE, 
RONCALLI; Store: L.S. AYRES

PUZZLES ANSWERS FROM PAGE 25

7 5 8 9 2 3 4 6 1
6 9 2 1 5 4 3 7 8
1 4 3 6 7 8 2 5 9
2 3 9 7 6 1 5 8 4
8 6 7 2 4 5 9 1 3
5 1 4 8 3 9 6 2 7
4 7 5 3 8 6 1 9 2
3 2 1 5 9 7 8 4 6
9 8 6 4 1 2 7 3 5

R A T E A R M S L A M E
E R R S G A Y E E N O S
D U A L O I L P A I N T S
C G I I N D I A N A H E P
O U T C R Y P L Y K E N O
A L O H A A S S F A R C E
T A R A G P A O U T S E T

R E P E R T O R Y
P S A L M S E S P D U D E
O A S I S U S A A I R E S
O N C E E N E A B D U C T
F D R T H E A T R E G A R

L I K E S A L O T F U M E
O B I E S E A S C A P E
T E A M E D D Y C Y S T
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Advent season promises 
hope in the gift of a Savior 

DEVOTIONAL
By Chad Parks 

In the midst of this 
Advent season, I was reminded this past 
week of how powerful hope is in our lives. 
When I think of hope in this Christmas sea-
son there is no comparison to the Advent 
season. 

See, hope in the Christmas season is all 
about giving and receiving gifts on Christmas 
Day. The anticipation of what is to come and 
the excitement of giving the gifts. 

But I was reminded of the Christmases of 
my childhood. One Christmas I hoped for 
a brand new Mongoose bike. This bike was 
sweet! It had the mag wheels, chromed body 
and it came with pegs on the wheels. I had it 
on my list, and I hoped and I hoped. 

Then came Christmastime, and my hope 
turned to disappointment. Don’t get me 
wrong. My parents always provided, and we 
were blessed, but I hoped for that Mongoose. 

And then there was the time that I did get 
what I wanted — a brand new Atari. It was all 
that I had hoped for. But after a few months of 
enjoying the game system, as with most game 
systems, the allure faded and I soon wanted 
the next big game system, a Nintendo.

I laugh back on those days, but I also be-
lieve there is a valuable lesson here. When I 
put my hope in the Advent season, the hope 
of a promised savior in Jesus Christ, it is a 
hope that never fails, never tarnishes or gets 
old and always provides peace, joy and love.

This is why we celebrate the Advent sea-
son. The birth of Jesus is what is to come. It 
is the gift that keeps on giving, and it comes 
with the promise that if we give our lives to 
Christ and ask him to forgive our sins and de-
cide to follow Him, the Bible tells us that he 
will never leave or forsake us.

Luke 2:11-12 tells of this hope, “Today in 
the town of David a Savior has been born to 
you; He is the Messiah, the Lord. This will be 
a sign to you: You will find a baby wrapped in 
cloths and lying in a manger.” 

I am praying that you have a blessed and 
fulfilled Christmas!

Chad Parks is the lead pastor at Second 
Chance Church of the Nazarene in 
Plainfield. Learn more at secondcc.com.

HIGHER GROUND INDOOR 
CLEANING AND LANDSCAPING

• Family owned and operated
• Competitive pricing

• FREE estimates!
• Weekly Rates or one time only jobs

Lawn Services: 
Landscaping, mulching, stone,  

spring and fall cleanup, etc.

Let us do the cleaning or yard work  
you can’t or don’t have time for!

Call Today!
765-366-4981

• Room Additions
• Kitchens   • Baths

• Vinyl Siding  • Decks
•  Replacement Windows

• Roofing   • Guttering

Let us create  
a new look in 
your home.

Call ED at 317-718-0630 
for complete interior & 

exterior remodeling

• Bonded • Licensed  
• Insured

www.larrisoncontracting.com

L Larrison
Contracting
of Danville

                 317.843.3800 | THECENTERPRESENTS.ORG
 

/CPAPRESENTS

Scan this code to 
purchase gift certi�cates

The 33,000 sq. ft. Hendricks 
County 4-H Fairgrounds and 

Conference Complex is designed 
to meet any of your social 
meeting needs:  banquets, 

meetings, seminars or wedding 
events - we can do it all! Our 

friendly and knowledgable staff 
are ready to make your event 
worry-free and memorable!

SPECIAL FEATURES
•  Nine conference classrooms  

and boardrooms
•  Complete commercial kitchen
•  Demonstation kitchen
•  12,000 sq. ft. multi-purpose 

auditorium
•  24’ x 36’ stage
•  Easy load-in areas with  

overhead door
•  High ceilings
•  Epoxy covered flooring
•  ADA accessibility

LET US BOOK YOUR 
2020 EVENT  

OR WEDDING!

DANVILLE | 1900 East Main St.  
317-718-6153 | www.4HComplex.org

$50 OFF
Rental of $150  

or more
Must present coupon at time  
of order.  Expires 12-21-20.
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Tend to a sleeping garden in the winter
GARDENING

John Chapin is a retired school teacher and sole proprietor 
of Chapin Landscaping in Danville. He has over 30 years’ 
experience in the landscaping business. Contact him at 
jchapinlandscaping@gmail.com

 Winter is a perfect time to check on yard trees to see if there  
might be a problem with the roots of larger shade trees.During winter months, check trees for overlapping roots and cut 

through any to avoid the roots strangling each other and damaging 
the trees. (Photo by John Chapin) 

By John Chapin

Now that winter has arrived, gardeners 
have time to rest and relax in anticipation of receiving the 
first of many seed and flower catalogs. However, on a mild 
winter day, it’s nice to get outside to putter around the land-
scaping and perennial beds. There’re always sticks to pick up 
as an excuse to see how everything is doing and enjoy the 
peace that can be found in a sleeping garden. 

Winter is a perfect time to check on yard trees to see if 
there might be a problem with the roots of larger shade 
trees, especially on widely-planted, popular varieties of red 
maples “Acer rubrum” such as red sunset, October glory, and 
redpointe.  

Red maples are the fastest-growing maples (except for 
the problematic silver maple), with a spectacular fall display 
of glowing, crimson leaves, growing to 50 feet tall and 35 
feet wide. The species is also notorious for developing shal-
low overlapping roots. This happens when vigorous roots 
grow over other roots near the base of the tree (see photo). 

A tree’s root system is like a person’s circulatory system in 
that different roots supply food and water to different parts 
of the tree. If a sizable root is damaged, the part of the tree 

it feeds is also damaged. If that root is destroyed, the tree 
can lose a portion of the canopy, even an entire branch if 
the root is large enough. 

Small- to medium-sized overlapping roots can easily be 
removed with little harm to the tree canopy. But if they are 
not removed, they can strangle other major roots with seri-
ous consequences. In extreme cases, overlapping roots can 
actually commit horticultural hara-kiri by encircling the tree 
trunk, eventually strangling and killing the whole tree.

Fortunately, the remedy for overlapping roots is easy. Just 
chop them in two with a hatchet or loppers. As long as the 
root is cut completely through, there’s no need to remove it, 
unless it can be pulled off. 

Happy Gardening!

MONDAY, DECEMBER 21ST  •  10:00 AM
2003 CHEVROLET TRAIL BLAZER LT 

RESTORED BAJA TWO-HORSE TRAILER 
GOLD, STERLING & DIAMOND JEWELRY 

ANTIQUE & HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
GLASSWARE - COLLECTIBLES - PRIMITIVES 

TOOLS - LAWN & GARDEN

UNLOADING TRUCKS DAILY!! 
OWNERS:  Several Consignors  •  AUCTIONEERS NOTE:  10% Buyer’s Premium. 

For more info & photos visit our website:  www.lawsonandco.com

Jack A. Lawson AU01000629   •   Brandon K. Lawson AU19300138 
(317) 745-6404  •  FAX (317) 745-7810

PUBLIC AUCTION
Lawson Auction Gallery 

1280 East Main Street, Danville, Indiana 46122

1280 East Main Street, Danville, Indiana 46122 
(317) 745-6404  •  FAX (317) 745-7810

FOR LEASE

One Block North of Courthouse Square
Two Story House Used as an Office/Commercial Site Since 1979

2240 Total Square Feet
MAIN LEVEL: Entry, 4 Offices, Break Room, 2 Restrooms

UPPER LEVEL: 3 Offices, 1 Restroom   •   BASEMENT: Utility Only
RENT: $1150/Mo Plus Utilities  (Natural Gas Heat, Electric) & Lawn Mowing

Call LAWSON & CO. for more information: 317-745-6404

94 N. Jefferson Street, Danville, IN94 N. Jefferson Street, Danville, IN
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Join us:
Ellis Park, Danville, IN

November 20th 
thru December 27th 

(Closed Christmas)

Sun-Thurs, 6pm - 9pm 
Fri-Sat, 6pm - 10pm

www.DanvilleChamber.org

VALUE DAYS 
Monday-Thursday 

$5 PER CAR 
(No Coupon Needed)

WEEKEND ADMISSION 
Friday, Saturday, Sunddayay  

$10 PER CAR




